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S()udWTIl illin()i~ Lnin-rsity at Carbondalt,

Simon raises a million in Februarv

-

By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

Jackson visits AIDS victim, calls for drug war

Sen. Paul Simon raised
nearly $1 million for his
presidential bid during
February, but has less than
$500,000 left after paying most
of his debts and staff salaries,
Einar Dyhrkopp, a Simon
campaign manager, said
Monday.
Brian Lott, a Simon press
aide in Chicago, said Simon
paid all but $143,000 of a debt
that was more than $500,000.
Simon raised $930,000 and

Jackson coming to campus \
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By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

recieved $J ,000 in federal
matching funds, he said.
Dyhrkopp said Simon
received an avalanche of
contributions after he
threatened to drop out of the
race.

and Lonnee O'Neal

said. "He's much better off
financially than he was, but
he's operating on a day to day
basis.
"lllinois is a key state and
he's got to win big," Dyhrkopp
said. "If it (money) keeps
coming in at this rate, he'll
have a sufficient quantity to

The Rev. Jesse Jackson,
who was the nation's first
major black presidential
candidate in 1984, will rally
supporters in his second
quest for the presidency at
noon Monday In the Student

See SIMON, Page 5

See JACKSON, Page 5

Student Writer

~r
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Gus Bode

~1
Gus says Jesse'll be
disappointed to find all the
students gone, but those
are the breaks.

Professor makes
predictions about
Super Tuesday
By Dana DeBaaumont
Staff Writer

Much is at stake today in
the nation's first attempt at a
regional primary.
About one-third of the
delegates needed to win the

~:==:~! !illd~~~!ca!

states, from Washington to
Florida, which are holding

20

prr:nen~c::~:a~l'the
College of Liberal Arts and a
political science professor,
said thl'! races likely will:
-Knock New York Rep. Jack
Kemp CAlt of the Republican
race;
-Prove that ex-TV evangelist
Pat Robertson, a Republican,
haE a narrow appeal, even
though he probably won't
drop out;

Robertson drops suit
-Page 9

-Break Tennessee Sen.
Albert Gore because "he has
based his appeal in the South.
If he can't win in the South,
he can't win anywhere";
-Do liWe to help the campaigns of Massachusetts Gov.
Michael Dukakis and
Missouri Rep. Richard
Gephardt. If Gephardt
finishes third, as expected, it
will hurt his campaign.
For the Democrats, 1,307 of
the 2,082 delegates needed for
the nomination are up for
grabs.
See PRIMARY, Page 5

Iraqi missles hit Iran,
Iran retaliates in kind

Sutt Photo by Kurt Sump

Only the shadow knows
The man In the shadow cleaning the
windows at Faner Hall Monday Is Lawrence

This Morning
Documents reveal
shuttle settlement
-Page13

Three swimmers.
iwo teams qualify
.....,$p0rt820

Nichols, building
Carbondale.

services

worker,

of

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI)
Iran said three Iraqi
missiles slammed into homes
and a clinic in Tehran
Monday, ki!ling 30 people, and
it retaliated by firing two
missiles into Baghdad in the
ongoing missile war that has
killed 148 people in the past
three days.
At least 657 people also
have been wounded during
the past three days of Iraqi
attacks on Tehran and on the
cities and towns of western
Iran. Iraq has released no
specific casualty figures.
Iraq has fired 41 missiles

into Tehran since Feb. 29 and
three into the city of Qom, the
spiritual base of Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini's religious
rule, in a bid to force Iran to
accept a U.N. cease-fire. Iran
has fired 21 missles hto
Baghdad.
The latest round of attacks
is the worst since Iran and
Iraq, at war for more than
seven years, began targeting
civilians in the "war of the
cities" some five years ago.
Iraqi forces fired three
surface-ta-surface missiles
from a launch site along the
rugged border.

Debate over $768,745 plagues Foundation
By John Baldwin
Staff Writer

The Illinois Auditor General
wants the SIU Foundation to
turn over $768,745 in interest
on money earned from the
sale of a dormitory in Carterville, and the Foundation
claims it shouldn't have to.
What should be done with
the interest has been in
dispute since the Foundation
sold the dormitory in 1976.
The Foundation bas used

Ult! money :or grants and
scholarships,
so
the
Legislative Audit Commission
has not tried to force the
Foundation to give the money
to the state.
"We are hoping that when
we get to the next Legislative
Audit Commission meeting
and they see that we have
spent the remainder of the
money on grants and
scholarships, that this issue
will be settled. .. Bryan

Vagner, controller and
treasurer for the Foundation,
said.
He said the commission told
the foundation to use the
money for that purpose at the
last meeting.
John Day, executive
director of the Legislative
Audit Commission, said the
Foundation'S use of the
money for grants and
scholarship& "was about as
satiafying a ~ u c:ould

Ut! expected I!nder the circumstances ...
"I don't want to say it was
wholly acceptable, though,"
be said.
The auditor general says
the interest from money
made on the sale of the
dormitory, which Nas
financed through tax-free
bonds from the Foundation,
should be given to the state.
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Banking crisis inflames Noriega's opposition

Alligator
Self-Serve Storage
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PANAMA CITY. Panama (UP!) - Opposition groups lined up
Monday behind the U.S.-backed president ousted by military
strongman Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega and a banking crisis
sparked street protests by angry pensioners unable to cash
retirement checks. Opposition leaders said at least three
political parties, a coalition of business and professiunal groups
and dissidents of Noriega's own party had agreed to unite behind
ousted President Eric Arturo Delvalle.

Basketball Shoes
for the serious athlete

Reports differ on violence in Tibetan China
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BEIJING, China (UP!) - Hundreds of police sealed off the
center of the Tibetan capital of Lhasa and made dozens of
arrests in a crackdown following the worst anti-Chinese unrest in
three decades in the Himalayan region, sources in Lhasa said
Monday. The sources also confirmed daylong violence Saturday
was considerably worse than official media acknowledged, with
hundreds and perhaps thousands of protesters attacking police.
Foreign witnesses said as many as nine people died in the
disturbance, but official reports said only one person was killed.

Tutu announces formation of dissident group
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - Archbishop
Desmond Tutu and other opponents of apartheid announced
Monday formation of a new dissident group to defend democracy
and called for a massivesrotest of government oppression. The
Nobel Peace laureate sai the unnamed group planned a protest
rally Sunday, coinciding with a national day of 'prayer against
oppression' called Monday by religious leaders.

Pilot, flight crew exempt from new FAA rule
WASHINGTON (UPD - Airlines serving major U.S. airports
are being given exemptions from a new rule requiring flight
crews to pass through metal detectors, the Federal Aviation
Admir.!!Otration said Monday. The rule was imposed after a
former ticket agent apparently smuggled a gun aboard a airuner
and went on a shooting rampage that caused the plane to crash,
killing all aboard. In cases where pilot. and flight attendants
may have to walk great distances to gun control points, an
exemption is allowed.

Hearing-impaired students make school close
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hundreds of GaIlaudet University
students, angered by the selection of new school t>resident with
normal hearing, blocked entrances to the 2,300-student institution for the hearing-impaired Monday, forcing it to close. As
many as 350 students on foot and in cars jammed entrances to
the university in a continuation of a protest that began Sunday
night when the Gallaudet board of trustees chose Dr. Elisabeth
Ann Zinser as president over two bearing-impaired candidates.

High court rules against struggling farmers
WASHINGTON CUPI) - The Supreme Court ruled
unanimously Monday that a farmer's experience and labor
cannot be considered capital in Chapter 11 bankruptcy
proc&".iings, dealing a setback to indebted farmers fighting for

~~:~~ ~n i!a:r~ertw~Jm~!naf~~ ~~to~tedth:
reorganization plan that allowed the farmers to keep their land
and counted their experience and labor as assets that might
enable them to operate profitably in the future.

Investigation links East Chicago police, druas
EAST CHICAGO, Ind. (UPI) - When East Chicago police
department officials first suspected some of their officers were
involved in drug dealing, they turned to the federal Drug Enforcement Administration, officials said Monday. The su~
sequent investigation revealed tales of at least one drug-dealing
cop who made a veiled threat against his chief of police. The
investigation so far has resulted in the arrest of one officer and
r-th_eres_igna_ti_ons_Ofthr_ee_Oth_er_cops_.- - - -
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AROER, Israel (UPI) - Three Arab guerrillas hijacked a
busload of nuclear plant workers in the southern Negev desert
Monday and executed three Israelis before troops stormed the
bus and wiped out the death squad in a hail of gunfire, an army
commander said. Eight other bus passengers were wounded in
the minute-long firefight thai erupted on a desolate stretch of
highway near the Be<foui... village of Aroer. The Israeli dead
included one man and two woman.
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Council
authority
queried
The Undergraduate Student
Organization says the Sports
Club Executive Council
should draft a constitution to
help it operate more effectively.
In an emergency meeting
called by senators Monday
night, the USO questioned the
council's authority to revoke
the RSO status ot the AL-dro
and University Martial Arts
clubs.
The council, which is the
governing body of Universityapproved sports clubs, is
scheduled to vote Tuesday
night on whether to allow the
clubs to retain RSO status.
usa members questioned
the council's parliamentary
procedures, and many expressed concern about who
gave the council its authority.
The usa directed President
John Attard to ask the council
to extend the deadline for the
clubs to obtain national affiliation.

Hearing set
in burglaries
A Murphysboro man
arrested in connection with
numerous
residential
burglaries is scheduled for a
preliminary hearing at 9 a.m.
today at Jackson County
Courthouse.
Kevin Koontz, 22, is
charged with three counts of
residential burglary.

Photo b~ J.W. Sternlckle

Catching some ra.ys
Susan Davies, freshmbn In elementary education, soaks up some sun Monday between classes.

Two martial arts clubs recommended
Aikido Club status
still pending

sports club status because
they didn't fuHill requirements
for national affiliation. The
deadline to present a national
affiliate was today.
By Curtis Winston
However, documentation of
SlatfWriter
the Aikido Club's national
The executive committee of affiliation still is pending. The
the sports club council has Aikido Club will be given
recommended that sports club sports club status if its afstatus be gi ,ren to the fili.ltion with the Aikido
University Martial Arts Club Schools of Ueshiba, Japan, can
and the University Aikido be documented by Aprill.
Club.
Papers proving the Aikido
Both the Aikido Club and Club's affiliation were
UMAC have found an ac- presented Tuesday to Kathy
ceptable national affiliation. Rankin, sport club fiscal ofThe clubs had been denied ficer. But Rankin refm.ed to

Spring Break
Tickets
528 50

'19 95

accept the papers because
they lacked the signature of a
national representative of the
Aikido Schools of Ueshiba.
If the documentation isn't
shown by April I, the Aikido
Club wO'dd go back on
probationary status.
UMAC has been able to
present proper documentation
of its nati!'nal affiliation with
the United States Moo Duk
Qwan Federation.
However, the committee
was hesitant in recommending
sports club status for UMAC
because it was unsure whether
UMAC was duplicating the

form of martial arts taught ryy
the SIU Tae Qwon Do Hapkido
club.
Representatives of UMAC
and the Tae Qwon Do club
explained the differences in
their clubs to the committee.
Since UMAC teaches the moo
duk qwan discipline, not
hapkido, the committee
decided the clubs were different.
The committee's recommendations for sports club
status will be consiriered at 6
p.m. today in the Recreation
Center Conference Room.

WELLNESS
CENTER

SNACKING IS FUN !!

GROUPS &
\.VORKSHOPS

Smart snacking can give you essential vitamins and
minerals you may not be getting In your regular
meals. The five Gold Medal favorttes listed here will
help quiet your growling stomach and pick up your
vim while they contribute to your good healthl

GOLD MEDAL fAVORITES

.

1. Popcorn - popped at homeair popped or with a little

!

.

4. Bread and Muffins
5. Fruit and Fruit JUices

How much of what you know
about ."" It; OLCUl"Ilt"? Get th~
r - et thI8 lIlfonna1 dI8c:wiooIoo.

HONORABLE t1ENTIONS

Bring your qu~"t1o"8.

TUES., MARCH 8 7-9PM

1.
2.
3.
4.

Tacos
$1.19

)

r~J

011. Pass on the butter.
2. Yogurt
3. Cereal with Skim Milk

TACO TUESDA Y
2 Hard Shell

.-'1Oi

j-'~«

Ice Milk
DnedFrultS
Baked Potatoes
Soups
5. Raw Vegetables

~ltooe. Stadftl.l~tft

I'rnaatod Itr Cadoy Dna. " CIuta UItrI<

DISHONORABLE MENTIONS
1. The Chip Family (InclUding
buttered popcorn)

2. candy Bars and Sweet
Cookies

3. Doughnuts and Snack

Room 101

cakes
4. Fast Foods
5. carbonated Soft Dnnks
6. Rich Ice Cream

Qu'glevHali
learn basIC, heahhy cook.ng and
shOPPing tipS for edhng well wh~n
you're Just starting to live on your
0Wf1 Come s.ilmple SOITle' tastv treau.

Prepared and Presented by
KateZaller

March Is National
Nutrition Month
•

Wellnftlll
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REMEMBER? ON N!

YOU CURED MY HtMORrnIOIOS!

Don't let paranoia
quell free speech
THE NATIONAL ORGANIZATION for the Reform of
Marijuana Laws is attempting to elicit support for
Registered Student Organization Status at SIU-C. This is a
responsible move by people who believe the current laws
are unfair.
If American citizens disagree with the majority of
society and a specific law, they have the right to speak
their opinions and work for change. This freedom is
guaranteed in the Bill of Rights and should not be forsaken
because of the current anti-drug crusades that attempt to
depict all marijuana smokers as degenerates and threats
to society.
WHETHER OR NOT marijuana should or shouldn't be
legalized is, at this point, secondary to the issue of supporters of legalization who won't speak their minds. Some
marijuana supporters haven't even seen the stuff and
wouldn't recognize a "pot" plant if they mowed it down in
their own backyards. Yet they keep quiet for fear of being
labeled a criminal. Allowing NORML status as an RSO
would go a long way in quelling this parar.oia.
In the 19608, it was not uncommon to see college students
rally around all sorts of causes. Some of the most
memorable were in support of marijuana. Large-scale
"smoke-ins" were held to display opposition to harsh
cannabis laws. This sort of protest often resulted in confrontations and arrests; it revealed pro-marijuana sentiment at a high risk to the activists.
THE 19808 BROUGHT the so-called Reagan Revolution,

and love it or hate it, the truth is that marijuana's
popularity suffered in this decade. Although the
"revolution" is all but dead, even as late as two weeks ago,
the First Lady said a trail of "death and destruction"
followed casual marijuana users as they relaxed in the
privacy of a "nice condo." She also accused marijuana
users of being accomplices to murder. This was a brilliant
mistake.
U's no wonder that many supporters and would-be
snpporters of r..~arijuana are intimidated by this sort of
name-calling and stereotyping. These tactics may educate
the public on the dangers of drug abuse. but they also
endanger what some feel is their right to engage in what
they view to an essentially victimless crime, especially if
they cultivate their own marijuana and do not sell to
others.
A SPOKESMAN FOR the Carbondale Metropolitan
Enforcement Group said no secret records are kept on
known marijuana supporters. He said the laws are only
enforced when broken, and just because people voice
support for marijuana doesn't mean they'll be watched
closer than anyone else. But he also said laws will be enforced when broken, and that's the way it should be.
NORML doesn't plan to turn SIU-C into one massive
smokers' haven. It merely seeks to allow students with
concerns about the fairness of current marijuana laws a
chance to voice their opinions and perhaps prompt
legislative action.
It always is tough to take an unpopular stand, even if
that position does have many silent supporters and a basis
in the Constitution. The days of smoke-ins may belong to
history, but the issue of citizens' rights still is alive. Don't
be afraid to exercise tho.<:e rights because of strong-armed
methods by the Reagan administration.

Quotable Quotes
"It's a secret ballot, isn't it, Barbara?" Donna Rice, dodging
Barbara Walters' que;;tion of whether she would vote for Hart.

Doonesbury
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A fAKJRKING GIRL RtM£M8ERS
CHRHiTIAN 8U5INE-SSJII'AN
J JIMMY SWA(76ART .
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Letter shows racism abounds
Black activism needed
The mentality of white
America never ceases to
gnaw at my patience and
paSSion, making me grind
my teeth in disgust. Individuals such as Kurt
Sicilia love to feign amnesia,
forgetting that for nearly 100
years after emancipation,
the white bark of American
geneology smashed and
laattered the black man's
spirit with Jim Crow.
And he would be so bold as
to advertise his ignorance by
saying "stop rumbling black
man." He has forgotten how
his grandparents gleefully
took picnic baskets to untrialed lynchings. Stop
rumbling black man?
He has forgotten the
segregation, estrangement,
and strangulation of blacks
in American history. Stop
rumbling black man?
He ha:; forgotten how his
parents, drunk with racial
hate, leaped upon nODviolent women and children
in Montgomery. Stop
rumbling black man?
Has he forgotten how he
himself holds that very
noose of racial prejudice
within his own trembling
hands, ready to choke and
stop the flow of blood in our
spirit. That was not only
twenty years ago and
earlier, but in more subtle
ways, that is today. Only a
fool could not know that.
It has often occured to me
that white America views
humanity with its own very
unique pair of eyes- maybe
the black man was created
to improve his dismal vision.
And today, blind, nervous,
inane men like Kurt Sicilia,
cry out that America is
unfair. He cheers for the
invisibility of blackness as

his ancestors did. H his
ancest.ors had the heart and
insight - insofar as they
would dare, even they wo:.lld
laugh at his naiveness. Benobra Carr, sopbomore,
pre-med.

Whites hold advantage
I am responding to Kurt
Sicilia's letter "Blacks ask
for too much special treatment." H you had taken a
small portion of your time
thinking about the ideas you
wrote, your opinion would
have been different.
Had you compiled facts
pertaining to the black
populatioo, you would have
foUnd that we do possess
"the shori end of the stick."
Blacks have significantly
lower incomes than
caucasians.
Scores OIl national college
tests are lower for blacks
than caucasians. Our scores
are not lower because of our
failure to study but because
of blacks not being able to
afford the private schools
that are filled with
caucasians. This is the why
some organizations sponsor
black scholarships - to
counteract the advantage
that caucasians have
=:os:.rtunityfor
The opinions of blacks
aren't always voiced by the
caucasian leaders who are
our lawmakers. Therefore
black organizations and
other minority organizations
are formed so that
everyone's convictions are
heard. Then, based on the
advice of minority
organiza tions,
these
caucasian executives can
form laws to benefit the
population as a whole.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

The next time you decide
to write a letter, it would be
beneficial for you if you
think about what you write
before you write about what
you think! - Christopber
Williams. junior, acCOUDting

Black culture ignored
In response to Kurt
Sicilia's letter entitled
"Blacks ask for too much
special treatment," I am
surprised that a senior In
~m lacks so much
msight.

Black organizations were
formed to bring unity to
blacks and to educate them.
For example, Blacks in
Communications Alliance
was formed to communicate
ideas, issues, problems and
solutions relating to the
black media and black
people in general.
In my grammar and high
school, I was tauglit
everyone else's culture and
history except my own: i.e.
European, Asian, white
American, Russian, etc. I
agree with you that everyone
should be treated as total
equals, but the fact of the
matter is that we are not.
Blacks are not even
recognized for their contributions to American
histol}', science, literature,
or their efforts in every war.
That's why we have Black
History Month and need the
Black American Studies
program to re-educate
everyone to some of the
truths not mentioned before.
So. Mr. Sicilia, I thinkreJ:
b!tter wake up and
.
blacks' position before you
call yourself a journalist. Michael Taylor, assistant
producer, WSIU-TV.
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SIMON, from Page 1
buy TV advertising in other
states."
Barbara Brown, a Simon
delegate candidate and
political science professcr,
said Simon decided Feb. 24 not
to campaign in today's races
because he could spend a lot
and not get much in return.
"It v. ould cost a grea t deal to
a ttempt an effort in the South,
when it appeared that things
didn't look good across the
board in the South for Simon,"
Brown said. "He can still pick
up some delegates without
spending a lot of money.
"Paul w:-.~ very, very certain that he didn't want to put
himself and his supporters
deeply in debt," she added.
At Simlln's Illinois campaign
kick-off rally Friday in
Marion, which was not a fund
raiser, Dyhrkopp said he
received more than $3,000 in
cash donations. Brown said
that last week, five people
gave her checlts and every
check had a note attached that
said "I hope he doesn't get
out."
People seem to be saying
Simon's voice must be heard,
Brown said.
"It's not so important that
Paul Simon be the front-runner
or even win the Domination as
Paul SimOD'S being a voice in
the party saying things that
the Democratic party needs to
hear," Brown said. "There's
more at stake than who wins
the nomination. The very
nature of the party is at
question here. "
Dyhrkopp said Simon
couldn't continue talking about
balancing the federal budget
when he wasn't balancing his
own campaign budget..

~ Makin'it great!'

JACKSON, from Page 1Center ballrooms.
Robert
Conner,
spokesman for the Black
Affairs Council, .,::id
J a c kson knows tha t
students will he on Spring
Break. But be explained
that Jackson is visiting the
Southern Illinois area. not
just the University. Conner
said he expects 2,000 people
at the rally.
"He also knows that a lot
of students will stay for the
rally and that a lot of
students live in Southern
Illinois," Conner said.
"Anyway, why shouldn't he
come here?"
"This is a good area for
Jackson to visit," Conner
said. "Martin Luther King
had a lot of difficulty in this
area - Cairo. It's a good
placl' to start."
The Black Affairs Council
and Students for Jesse
Jackson, a student campaign organization with at
least 50 members, had
asked Jackson campaign
headquarters in Chicago if
Jackson would come to the
University, Conner said.
Students for Jesse
Jackson have held a rally,
distributed literature and
campaigned
across
Southern Illinois, he said.
An ABC-Washington Post
poll of Super Tuesday states
released
Wednesday
showed Jackson and
Massachusetts
Gov.
Michael Dukakls tied with
25
percent of the

Democratic vote. Sen.
Albert Gore of Tennessee
had 19 percent and Missouri
Rep. Richard Gephardt had
13 percent.
John Jackson, dean of the
College of Liberal Arts and
political science p.ufessor,
said Jackson, who is likely
to finish first in most of the
Super Tuesday cunte.;ts
tooay, probably will sail
into the March 15 Illinois
primary with enough
momentum to win in
Chicago. However. he
probably will finish second
behind Sen. Paul Simon in
the rest of the state, Dean
Jackson added.
Jackson, of Chicago, has
had impressive showings in
Minnesota, Iowa, Maine and
Vermont - all of which
have
small
white
populations.
Jackson, 42, has never
held public office, but
fought at King's side in the
civil rights battles of the
19605 and wa!: at King's side
when the civil rights leader
was shot on a Memphis,
Tenn. hotel balcony April 4,
1968.
Jackson says be would
devote more federal money
to college grant and loan
programs, that he would
trim defense spending by
eliminating the MX missile,
Star Wars and the F-15
figbter and supports
tougher foreign trade
regulations.

PRIMARY, from Page 1 - - - in'~~~rus~ prr::bly t:::
Democrats because they will
be extremely split," Jackson
said. "(The Rev. Jesse)
Jackson will most likely get
23 percent, Dukakis 20 pe!"cent and Gephardt 18 percent."
With 803 of the 1,139
delegates required to wrap up
the Republican nomination
being awarded today. Vice
President George Bush could
pratically secure the
nomination, Dean Jackson
said.
It will be virtually impossible for- Sen. Robert Dole
of Kansas to catcb Bush, who
is tbe front-runner and
someone acceptsble to the
South, Jackson said.
Dole will have to win in
Illinois to have a chance of

catching Bush, Jackson added.
Dennis Davis, a professor of
political communication, said
thP Democratic Party may be
in a "real mess" after today's
races.
"If Bush emerges with the
lead, Republicans will have a
tremendous advantage over
the Democrats," Davis said.
"It will look awfully good for
Bush if be carries most of
Super
Tuesday.
Any
(Democratic) candidate
chosen last minute at the
convention probably won't
have enough momentum to
get elected iI> a general
election."
If Bush doesn't rap up the
Republican nomination today,
be'll be close to it, Davis said.
Dole will have to win Illinois,
Ohio and California to stay in

the race, he added.
Tbe 2O-state Super Tuesday
was set up to make it easier
for moderate Democrats to
get nominated, Jackson said.
It also was created so the
South would have more influence on who ultimately is
elected president, be added.
But it doesn't seem to be
working that way.
Jesse Jarkson, who is the
most liberal of the candidates. is leading in the polls
in the South. Some of the
Southern Democrats will vote
for Robertson (\n tbe
Republican ticket. Eleven of
the states bollting primaries
today allow Democrats to
vote in Republican primaries
and vic" ~ versa.
But DeaD Jackson said, "It
won't be enough to carry
Robertson to victory."
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that it was not acting as an
arm of the University. It
claims it made the transactions as an independent,
not-for-profit corporation and
that the interest on the money
sbould remain witb tbe
Foundation.
The Foundation invested
the money it made on the
dormitory sale in Northern
Trust of Chicago, an in-
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STRONG

Democrat for Jackson County State's Attorney

The most qualified
candidate because:of
his

STRONG
ADMINISTR ATIVE
LEADERSHIP
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Office • Jackson County
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W. Troy 8orrett, Trwosu.. r;
.James R. K... and Phylli. Gottlieb.
P.O. 80" 860, Murphysboro, Il 62%6
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Chairman. Public Relations Com·
mitt_. M.....ber Criminal Justice
Section C;ouncil
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SINGLE VISION

EYE GLASSES
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EYE EXAM

COMP'LETE

Tbe interest the Foundation
earned on the investments
was twice as higb as the
interest the Foundation had to
pay OD the bonds it issued.
The auditor general made a
similar argument in 1986,
when the interest earned was
only $519.185.

Includes B&L SofspiD Daily
Wear ContaClS. eRaS LenlIe<i
and Frames from a select grouP.
and CompJeIe Contaa Lens Lye
Exam. Continuous Care Pro-

SINGLE VISION

EYE GLASSES

FROM39.

CR39 Clear Lenses and Frames
irom a selec1 group Blfocals ad·
dlllonai. ProfeSSIonal servIces
not Included.

Jackson County Sheriff's
office said.
Carlos Corcelles, senior in
management, Michael Lynch,
graduate in curriculum, instruction and media and
Tatsuia Ishii, 24, of Carbondale were treated and
released at Memorial

o"el.1(ood un

vestment firm.

Police Blotter
Two University students
and a Carbondale man were
treated for hypothermia subnormal body temperature
- after the ca:!oe they were
in capsized on Crab Orchard
Creek and they walked two
miles to a residence for
assistance Friday night, the

"'~It

l~::~:::;:~",:·:::~~:::~~2·~:~~~~u~'~::.: ~~~':~:

FOUNDATION, from Page 1 - Only state agencies caD issue
tax-free bonds, the auditor
general argues, and therefore
the Foundation had to be
acting as E.n arm of the
University.
By state law, if the Foundation was acting as au arm
of the university, the money
made would need to be turned
over to the state.
But tbe Found2tion argues

!

:

Hospital of Carbondale
Friday night, police said.
Police said the ~"'iDoe
capsi7.ed two miles sout.n of
Dillinger Road. The men
swam to shore and walked to
a residence on Dillinger
Road, where they c3.lIed an
ambulance.

gram necessary al additional
churge.

SPECTACULAR
SELECTION

DESIGNER
FRAMES
V2 PRICE

701A S. Illinois Ave.

549-7345
Daily Egyptian.
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All Shows

Government Cheese ",,!II perform Thursday at

'Cheesy' name a coincidence
Kentucky band
back in town
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

l\aming a rock 'n' roll band
Government Cheese seems
like a stroke of genius, but
Tommy Womack said it was
just a matter 01 coincidence.
"The first time we got
together to rehearse we were
trYing to thmk of a name for
the band," Womack, guitarist
and vocalist, said. "We happened to have some government cheese laying around the
apartment.·'
Their first performance the
next day was at a packed
fraternity party ~~ Western
Kentucky University, and by
the end of the first song, only
four or five people were left,
Womack said.
Government Cheese, consisting of Womack, lead
vocalist and guitarist Scott
Willis, bassist Billy Mack Hill
and drummer Joe King, will
perform Thursday night at
Hangar 9.
All four members are

graduates of Western Ken- far as we can without comtucky Univers:ty, where they promising the music."
The band's music has been
met and formed the band.
"We, like everyody else, compared to such groups as
thuught we were vicarious and R.E.M., the Rolling Stones and
W1ique," Womack said. "We Carbondale natives Jason and
didn't know there was a band the Scorchers.
"One of our favorite terms is
just like us five miles down the
road and five others 20 miles garage pop," Womack said.
A large part of the band's
downtheroa:i."
Despite its inauspicious success is due to the fact that
beginning,
Government the band members do not take
Cheese has aged well over the themselves too seriously,
Womack said.
years.
The band has released two
"We're all four frustrated
extended-play records, class clowns," Womack said.
"Things Are More Like They "We don't want to play the
Are Now Than They've Ever gloom and doom musicians
Been Before" and "C'mon with smnke pouring out on
Back to Bowling Green ... And stage and wearing black."
Marry Me."
Success may not be very far
away for Government Cheese.
"C'mon Back to Bowling
Green ... And Marry Me" sold
more than 10.000 copies and
the single "Face to Face" was
made into a video that appeared on M-TV's 120 Minutes.
"You could compare our
situation to a halfback looking
for a hole to run through,"
Womack said. "When that hole
opens up, we'll take our music
and rWl with it. We'll take it as

$2.50

UNIVERSITY
DAYS

Every Monday Thru Thursday
Only '2.50 With Any Valid Student I.D.

IHE

lAST EMI2ER@R

~~~ A True SIOI):

(5:15@$2.50)8:30

RUDe.
eO'll

BOT
STACKS

eoou
Spring'
Break Party
VIDEO DANCE CLUB

-SpeCials from 8- J0
-hots, bar lights & more to be given
away.
.Also-

Wheel of Fortune
-Take your spins for
free drinks

PIZZA PARTY
AFTER MIDHITE
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White House
pledges new
Contra plan
WASHINGTON (uPO
The White House promised
Monday to send Congress
another request for aid to the
Nicaraguan Contra rebels and
President Reagan dismissed
the last offer from House
Democratic leaders as an
attempt "to pass the buck of
responsibility. "
White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said the
administration will work with
its allies in the House and
Senate to fashion a new aid
request after the defeat
Thursday of a $30.8 million
package of humanitarian
assistance in the House.
At the same time, Fitzwater
acknowledg<.."'tI that without
agreement on parliamentary
shortcuts or a ready-made
vehicle to bring any such
request to the House or Senate
floor, the administration lacks
a plan for action.
"We've got the basic
proposal," he said. "What we
don't have is a way to bring it
toa vote."
White House strategists
were eying the more conservative Senate as the
starting point for their next
Contra aid proposal, though
leaders of both parties agreed
the future of any such request
is far from bright in either
chamber.

Fine lines

- ----

Larry Auchstetter, senior In photography, studies the
sculpture, 'Cruciform,' by L Brent Kington. It is part of a
metalwork exhibit on display until Saturday at the Faner

Museum.

Iran armistice dismissed
WASnINGTON (uPIl The State Deoartment
dismissed Iran's reSponse to a
U.N. call for a cease-fire with
Iraq Monday and asked the
United Nations to move ahead
with an arms embargo against
Iran.
The unsigned paper, handed
over to U.N. officials last
week, implied that Iran was
now ready to accept U.N.
Security Council resolution
598, passed unanimously last

-

..
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Island Movie Library·s

Hew Locationl
Downstairs next to Kinko's
On the Island

715 S. University
549-0413
Taesday ancl Wednesday are Dollar Days
all G thru R rated movies
(ISLAND

.
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5l. 00,

adult titles 52.00
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look for ~hese March releases:

MOVIE"
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The American Tap
'1.50
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July, calling for an immediate
cease-fire and mediation on
the differences between Iran
and Iraq. The two countries
have been at war for more
than seven years.
However, State Department
spokesman Charles Redman
described the unsigned
message as the "Iranian nonpaper," diplomatic jargon for
a governmental communication that is not attributed to any official.

OPEC tries
8~ Expressive Arts Presents,
to curtail
".,.
Direct From:
falling prices
By United Press International

Oil prices unraveled further
Monday as selling again
erupted in face of concern over
reports that OPEC is extending discounts to hold on to
clients in the glutted world
market.
Oil rallied Friday after
Ecuador's deputy oil minister
said the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries would begin polling its 13
members Monday on whether
to hold a meeting of cartel's
pricing panel to halt the recent
slide.
On the European spot
market, where oil is sold to the
highest bidder, the Uruted
Arab Emirates' Dubai light the key OPEC crude from the
Middle East - skidded 30
cents to $13.20 a barrel.
Britain's North Sea Brent
cru:ie lost 15 cents to $14.20 a
barrel.

Thursday,
March 10th, 8:00pm
Student Center Ballroom 0

Tickets $2.00
Central Ticket Office
Student Center
Daily EgyptIan, :'vlarch B,
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Play it safe on your break
Drink moderately not excessively
By Maureen Madden

To Your Health

Welll1~~ Center

It's Spring Break and you
probably are getting ready to
head south with thousands of
other college students.
The ads luring you down
South emphasize the fun side
of Break, so it might be in your
best interest to balance your
expectations with a more
realistic and honest view of it
all.

lives of others, if you're caught
driving while under the influence anywhere from lllinois
to Florida, you can be fined
$200 to $1,000. You could be put
in jail and have your license
revoked too.
Also, with an out-of-state
DUI, the state of Illinois can
press additional cllarges upon
your return.
Remember, people under
the influence of alconol can be
dangerous to themselves and
others. When you go out, appoint a designated driver and
be on the alert for drunk
drivers. Since alcohol impairs
judgement, it c')uld also make
you an easy target for theft,
assault, or date rape.
Often in situations like
Spring Break, people think
that participating means
I'onsuming alcohol to excess.
You don't have to abuse (or
even use) alcohol to ha ve fun.
Set limits for yourself and
don't drink if you don't want to.
If you drink, do so in
moderation. Sip alcohol and

Spring Break is Halloween
weekend in Carbondale
magnified and extended. Your
trip South has the potential to
be a great experience, but if
you're not careful, you can
come back with some
souvenirs you didn't bargain
for. Considering some
precautions now may afford
you a safer and better time
down South.
The decison-making process
goes beyond where you're
staying, how much you have to
spend, and how you're getting
there. For starters, decide not
to drink and driv(:..
In addition to the danger
placed on your life and the

pace your drinking so that
you're never taking in more
than one drink per hour.
Eat before and while you
drink to aid the absorption of
alcohol. When you're in the sun
for long periods, drink water
or soft drinks rather than beer.
During Spring Break peer
pressure is at its peek. Be
aware of everyone else's influence over your behavior and
try to make your own decisions
about alcohol and drug use.
When people, alcohol and
illicit drugs converge in this
intensive party atmosphere,
an "anything goes" type of
attitude is created wbere
people call and do get burt.
Throw out the "n won't
happen to me" attitude. From
getting your wallet stolen to
getting raped, to being jailed
for a DUI - it can happen to
you.
Spring Break can be a
wonderful time, or as many of
our students have discovered,
it can be a time of great bassle
and even personal tragedy.
Make up your mind now to
have a bealtby and fun break.
A little advanced planning and
thinking for yourself will help
insure your safe return to SIUC
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Masters and Johnson AIDS report rapped
NEW YORK (Upl) - The
research team that startled
the nation with a detailed
study of the sexual revolution
in the '60s called Monday for
an end to promiscuity among
heterosexuals because they
said AIDS is spreading faster

than officials e.stima teo
Sexuality experts William
Masters and Virginia Johnson,
who already were under attack
for their most recent findings,
released a new book that included assertions regarding
casual transmission of the

But even before the findings
were officially released, AIDS
experts charged the book
would fan public hysteria with
its claims that under certain
unlikely situations AIDS could
be ~pread by kissing.
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l"ow is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCalwd college
ring - from handsome
traditional to contemporAry styles - is on sale
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Robertson drops suit,
will pay court costs
WASHINGTON mPH - A
federal judge granted Monday
the motion ty Pat Robertson to
dismiss the $35 million libel
suit
the
Republican
presidential candidate filed
against former Rep. Pete
McCloskey, R-Calif.
U.S. District Judge JOYCE:
Green granted Robertson's
request to drop the suit after
the former television
evangelist agreed to pay
McCloskey's court costs,
estimated by McCloskey's
lawyers to be between $10,000
and $15,000, for the longsimmering dispute.
"It seems very clear that
this is a surrender" by
Robertson, said Robert Sloan,
a McCloskey lawyer.
Sloan said that dismissing
the case "with rrejudice" and
denying lega fees "was
tantamount to a decision" for
McCloskey.
Dismissing the case with
prejudice means Robertson
cannot refile the suit later and
generally, in libel law, a
successful defendant is not
awarded attorneys' fees.
At issue in the case, which
Robertson filed Oct. 21, 1986three weeks after announcing
his exploratory campaign for
the presidency was
Robertson's Marine Corps
record during the Korean War.
McCloskey, in a letter to
Rep. Andrew Jacobs, D-Ind.,
which Jacobs later made

public, recalled Robertson
bragging that he used the
influence of his father, Sen. A.
Willis Robertson, D-Va., to
dodge combat duty in Korea.
McCloskey also told Jacobs,
for a time a co-defendant with
McCloskey, that once
Robertson went to Korea, his
major duty seemed to be that
of "booze officer," ferrying
liquor for the officer's m~
from Japan to Korea.
"It is important that I
demonstrate the falsehood of
these stories," Robertson said
when he sued. "Otherwise, if I
am elected president, how
could I, as commander in
chief, ever order a young
American into combat if the
record is not absolutely clear
that 1 never shirked military
duty."
Jacobs was later dropped
from the suit, but efforts to
settle the case out of court
failed and on Sept. 23, 1987,
Green set March 8 as the trial
date.
But that date was set for
Super Tuesday, when 735
delegates to the GOP convention, one-third of the
number needed to win the
nomination, are at stake in 20
states.
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MAKE PLANS TO A TIEND NOW!!!

Then, neither Robertson nor
his lawyers objected to March

8, and Robertson was quoted
as saying, "1 look forward to a
trial whenever it takes place."

- Mandatory revokation of driving privileges for 1 yr
- POSSible imprisonment for up to 1 yr.
-Maximum fine of $1.000.

Back By Popular Demand
Wednesday Night Buffet
5-10pm

ALCOHOL
WJlL GET YOll. ••

Featuring: Egg Roll. Crab Rangoon. BBQ Wings. Spare
Ribs, Fresh Salad Bar, Seafood Worba, Jumbo Shrimp
wi Peapods, Oyster Steak, Hawaiian Fish, Moo Coo Cal
Pan, Chicken Curry, Chicken livers & Clzzards, Fresh
Vegetable Dishes & Much More

Adults
$8.95

-

Children
Under 10
$3.95

Reservations Accepted
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• Mandatory suspension of
license for 1 yr
-Minimum 2 days in prison
-Maximum fine of $200-$1.000
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Tommy Wear
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50-60% off

- Mandatory suspension of license
up to 1 yr.
-Maximum fine qf $300.

Buy any 2 items and
get a 3rd item FREE_
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Get ready for Spring with
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Gcampus Shopping Center Above Gatsb Y' .

- Revokation of licen~ for at least 6 months.
-Imprisonment up to6 months.
- Minimum fine of $250 .
• Maximum fine of $500.

I ILLINOIS has reciprocity with aU 50 states:

- Information (:oncerning a ticketfrom
another state is given to nlinois and becomes
part ,-':your Illinois driving record.
- Illinois may impose additional punishment
(ie.. th~!J may suspend or revoke your license.
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Jackson tours South
Jackson pays visit
to AIDS patients
DALLAS
(UPI;
Democratic presidential
candidate Jesse Jackson
visited AIDS victims Monday,
th~ day before the giant Super
Tuesday contest, and called
for a compassionate national
response to the epidemic.
The candidate met with
several victims of acquired
immune deficiency syndrome
and said to one. "I want to
thank you for giving us the
chance to share, to show we
care."
In a small room, Jackson sat
on a couch with Kevin Waller,
25, who described some of his
symptons to the candidate,
then came closc to tears when
he said, "I miss my family lots of peoples' families have
just turned their backs."
Jackson put his arm around
Waller's shoulders, assuring
him, "I have a commitment
because I care. We need less
hype and more education."
At the same time, Jackson
again stressed the need for an
all-out war on drugs, since one
way AIDS is spread is through
intravenuLls drug use
Later. he said he has not
made a decision on whether
clean needles should be made
available to intravenous drug
users. New York Citv has
instituted such a program to
counter the spread of AIDS.
Aboard his chartered jet as
it flew across south Texas.
Jackson told reporters
repeatedly that drugs are a
national security and policy

question and an epidemic that
cannot be left to local police.
He also said he was "more
sellSitive" to the drug issue
than the other candidates and
outlined a plan that, if he was
elected, he would implementincluding the appointment of a
White House "drug czar" to
coordinate the battle against
drug importation and use, a
budget increase for the Coast
Guard, which i.e; \;har~ed wil~
stemming the flow mto the
United States.
Jackson issued a statement
in which he suggested a
"compassionate response" to
the epidemic tha t would include preventive education
targeting high-risk behavior,
massive federal funding for
AIDS preveni.ion, treatment
and cure and a system of
voluntary and confidential
testing and counseling to those
who may have been exposed to
the virus.
The candidate was moving
through Texas - one of 20
mostly Southern and border
states with primariel' or
caucuses Tuesday - and
planned :in airport rally in
Tyler before travehng later
Monday to Birmingham. Ala.
He plans to wait for results in
Houston Tuesday night.
With polls confirming his
strength among the South's
black voters, Jackson courted
that constituency in the days
before Super Tuesday. In a
typical swing Sunday, just 48
hours before the voting, he
went to two black churches in
Georgia, mostly black
Grambling University in
Louisiana and another black
church in Texas.

Super Tuesday
at a glance
l1ere
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pizza with l-item, 4-large 160z. bottle.
of Pep.1 tappet: off with fast, free delivery
from 11-2 & 5-close.

North Carolina: PnmQly. 82 DemOCr.lnt:
ana 54 GOPdEWegales
V"'tilin~:

oelegates.

Pnmary.

1f>

Repubhcan

Demoo'alle

Pfvnary

4S

non

I:WIdl"lOanc.lodeteg8le!. ...... be~bcted

W ...hlllqt,a.ll· Caucu!ies

6~

Dem.x:raoc

al\C41GOPde~ates
T.nn.~"":

Prll'nar,. 10 Oema;..ra.tK" and

45 GOP de~~tes
Rhode IIIa..nd: Pnmdi"i

22 De1T<Jct<'llie

an021 GOPaetcna1e::.
Oltlilhoma: Pnmary 46 uemo<;'aloc arod
36 G,JP (lelegales

N.".da: Caucus

j ....

C~~"OCI8tS

onl,.. 16

dekt~les

I ne ~tudant Cantar Invita. "",aryone to anand this year'.
Dinner Concert Series to be sponsored In conjunction
with Southern tIIinois Concerts, Incorporated.
This saries consists of a bullet dinner in the Old Main
Room and a clallicol con<:ert In Shryock Auditorium.
The Old Main Room, located on the oecond floor of the
Student Canler. will be open from 6 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.
each night of the concert ..ri .. , with the concart following
at8 p.m. at Shryock Auditorium.

NEW YORK THEATRIBALLET
ThUrsday. March 10. 1988
6:00 P.M. Old Main Room
Spinach, Mushroom., Carrot Salad

ea••urSa'ad

Spring V*9"labie Mold
ar.."t of Ch cken Almondine
Veal P"p"ko with Sauarkraut
Tomatoes fill..! wilh Gorden Peas
Sauteed Snow Peas
Assort..! Breads and Rolls
Glen..! Lemon Tart
e:ock Fora.t Caka
Caff_. Tea. Iced Tea. Decaffeinated Coff_

$8.00 luKet and Concert-Student Only
$ 7 .25 luKet Only (plus tax.
$2.00 Concert -Students Only
For more Information call 536-6633

HUCK" GRACE

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR JACKSON COUNTY STATE'S ATTORNEY

:g Experience is the difference!
~------------------~

Trial Experience
*

Significant continuing legal education. including graduation from Bates College of Law. Umverslty of
Houston Criminal Trial Advocacy Program.

* 15 Years as a cnminaltr!al practitioner-over 100 criminal jury Inals. Including 6 murder tnab.
*

THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH SUCH TRIAL EXPERIENCE.
THE ONLY CANDIDATE CALLED UPON BY THE COURT TO BE APPOINTED SPECIAL
PROSECUTER.

Administrative
Experience
*
*
*
*
*

Former Assistant State's Attorney and County Public Defender
Administered a large county offrce.
THE ONLY CANDIDATE TO HAVE EXPERIENCE WITH THE FISCAl/BUDGETARY
RESPONSIBILITIES. DELEGATION OF WORK RESPONSIBILITIES AND COUNTY BOARD
CONCERNS OF A JACKSON COUNTY OFFICE.
11 Years of private practice as a partner In Murphysboro and Carbondale firms galnong lurther
Invaluable expenence on law office administration.
Counsel for a number of local governmental enlliles InvolVing claims for governmental lIabllltv

Vote for Experience and Integritye
Vote for W. Charles "Chuck" GRACE (#149) on Tuesday, l'larch 15th
N

CMARLES

CHUCK' ,RACE
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Witness: Mecham tried to impede inquiry

Briefs
AVIA'fION MANAGEMENT
will meet at 4:45 p.m. today in
the Student Center Missouri
Room.
PHOENIX PARTY will meet
at 5 p.m. today in the Newman
Center, 715 S. Washington.
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT Association will at meet
5: 30 p.m. today in Lawson 23l.
SIU-C STUDENT Blood
Drive Planning Committee
will meet at 5: 30 p.m. today in
the Student Center Activity
RoomB.
ILLINOIS NATIVE Plant
Society will meet at 7 tonight in
Lawson 231.
AMIGA-COMMODORE Users Group will meet at 7
tonight in the Batteau Room of
John A. Logan College.
ROTOR
AND
Wing
Association of America will
meet at 7 tonight in the Student
Center Missouri Room.
AMERICAN MARKETING
Associa lion
promotions
department will meet at 7:30
tonight outside the AMA office
3rd floor Student Center.
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian
Students will meet at 7:30
tonight in the Newman Center,
715 S. Washington.
SIV COLLEGE Democrats
will host State Supreme Court
candidate, Carl Becker and
Jackson County State's Attorney candidates, W. Charles
Grace and Guice Strong at 7
tonight in the Student Center
Kaskaskia Room.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Latin America Solidarity
Committee will show
"Frontline: Grenada" at 3
p.m. today in Faner 1132 and
"ClJltural Reflections: Central
American Women" at 7:30
tonight at the Wesley Foundation, 810 S. Illinois.

PHOENIX (UP!) - Gov.
Evan
Me<;ham 's
i~peachment trial entered Its
second week Monday with
Arizona's top police officer
testifying Mecham committed
a crime hy ordering state
police not to cooperate with
an inquiry into a death threat.
On another front, lawyers
went to court Monday to
argue motions on criminal
charges facing Mecham for
allegedly trying to conceal a
campaign loan.
Prosecutors requested a 30day delay in the criminal
trial. while Mecham's lawyer

said the governor wants to go
to tria~ on scht'dule, March 22.
Mancopa County Superior
Court Judge Michael Ryan
gave Mecham's lawyer until
Tuesday to file a written
objection to a postponement.
The judge also took under
advisement a defense motion
to dismiss fow- of the six
ferony counts against the
governor and a request that
the defense be allowed to
interview grand jury members.
In the impeachment trial,
Col. Ralph T. Milstead,
director of the state Depart-

NY Post's publisher
has plans for profits
NEW YORK (uPIl - Real
estate developer Peter
Kalikow took over as the new
owner of the New York Post
Monday, vowing to halt the
hemorrhage of red ink at
nation's oldest continuously
published daily newspaper.
The agreements transferring ownership of the 187year-old newspaper to
Kalikow from Australian-born
media magnate Rupert
Murdoch were signed late

For health
insurance
with old·
fashioned
personal
attention,
see me.

l

Monday afternoon, Howard
Rubinstein, a spokesman for
both men, said.
The millionaire real estate
developer said he was
committed to expanding the
Post's readership base
through millions of dollars in
promotion, adding features,
greatly expanding its investigative reporting and
strengthening advertising
revenues to make the paper
profitable.

LEARNING RESOURCES
Service will uffer "LRS Video
Production Eervices" worshop
at 9 a.m. Wednesday in LRS
conference room, Morris
Library.
GRADUATE BUSINESS
Association will meet at noon
Wednesday in Rehn 25.

•••

.,

Rock
Night
•

Music

.'-1"
,

By

SpeCIal Beat Service

CHOPPED STEAK
VALUE MEAL

SALAD BUFFET
AIl-you·can·eat includes Hot
Spot* and Sundae Bar.

Dinner includes Salad Buffet with Hal Spot*
(all·you·can·eal) and baked potato

5299 •

Loreen S. Milson
4158 West Main 51
Carbondale

RIBEYE STEAK
DINNER

529-2909

BROILED CHICKEN
BREAST DINNER

[)mnpr includes Salad Buffet wilh HOI Spol'"
lall '.'[lU ,an"atj and baked potato

Dinner includes SaJ<:od Buffet with HOi Sport'
(all you·can·ea:) and "aked polalo,

53 99 * • Prices good with 5399.
purchase of be\yerage

NO COUPON NEEDED!
II! ..
..... Wl

n, " I " "

I hUI..,

_I"_",,,;,~..,_:,::prn
'>fd!~ ~an'1 "'utl.'01 A<JI!lmoo.11E' 'r1hlfAl'Oft
"ornr 'JU,ce Blocm'nt;1I{}fl 'll'flOl~

, O F F E R GOOD MONDA Y
THROUGH FRIDAY ONLY!

_ _ _,..-_ _ _ , . ,

PONDEROSlt

~:!:~~I:I~a

(~mD .. n~'

Guaranteed Student Loan Information
If you want to be considered for a Guaranteed Student Loan for the
1987-88 academic year, but have not received notice of eligibility
you should contact your Financial Aid Team

Before Apri I 8, 1988
If you want to be considered f0r a Guaranteed Student Loan to
include Summer Semester 1988, you should submit an slue Summer 1988
Financial Aid Application

Before July 1,1988

Puzzt"e answers
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ProgrestJive

We have red hot prices on our most
,.
popular me.~ls.
,','
You won't get a better deal for less- but
.:
hurry. this sale is for a limited time only!

III

WOMEN'S CAUCUS will
sponsor "The Soviet-American
Peace Walk - A Road to
Peace" at noon Wednesday in
the Student Center Thebes
Room.

We will match any
special on ::he strip!

eall:

.
,

PARKINSON'S EDUCATIONAL Program of Southern
Illinois will meet at 7 tonight at
the Carbondale Clinic, 2601 W.
Main.
RADIO-TV JUNIORS may
sign up for summer and fall
advisement appointments
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. today in
Communications 1052.

ment of t>ublic Safety and the political appoint~ and key
prosecution's key witness in fundraiser against another
its charge Mecham tried to gubernatorial aide.
thwart the death-threat i n - .
.' ,
vestigation, said he was
Milstead, tes.ifymg at the
shocked at the RepubI'-can start of, ~e second week. of
governor's insistence that he Mecham s.lmpeachment..trial,
not help Attorney General said ~e go~~rnor ~2S very
Bob Corbin.
upset and angry to learn
"'The attorney general's the DPS and the at~orn~y
out to hang me and I'm not gen~ral . were cooperatmg m
going to help him in any the mquu-y.
way,'"
Milstead quoted
The conversation, Milstead
Mecham as saying during a said, was a seven- to eighttelephone conversation Nov. minute courtesy call made to
15, 1987. That was two days Mecham to bring the
after a state official reported governor up to date about the
a death threat by a Mecham situation.

G
R 0

A Summer 1988 Financial Aid Application is available from Student Work
and Financiai Assistance [Woody Hall-B-Wing-Third Floor)

01

E II

•

,.
oS

T H

UT
T H
T E
0

A 1987-88 ACT/FFS MUST be on file prior to the above deadline dates.
For non-Illinois loans, the applicable GSL application must be submitted prior
to the above deadline dates. Contact your lending institution to
determine the required loan application.
Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.

R"
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Chinese,
University
swap ideas

Today's
Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Agreement
5 RGgue
10 Complacent
14 A Guthrie
15 Ancien t Asia
.. inar region
16 SI3uth Wolle
17 Close
16 Sediment
19 Thereto ...
20 Ecslatlc
23 II. island
24 Pursue
relentlessly
25 GOlliwogg
28 Zodiac sign
32 Repeal in
music
35 Beginning
39 Temple
40 Duke ot

32 HST's first

.'..

lady
33 Think tank
output
34 "- Lake"
36 Haggard novel

37 like

8

port

47 Ger.
exclamation
Tool kat item
Gr. poet
Egg- shaped
Brother 01
Rom"Jus
S5 Follow

49
S1
52
S3

56 Sheer
57 Bara of the
siler.ts
58 Most $uiti"b'e
59 Rewerberate
\'word

.".,..'.
•• •• .,.'. •••
... .... ... ......!II
, ,

, ,

.

61 Spider ne~t~
62 Ob!oerved

. .

"

12

III"

"
"

a"

20

"

13

J

"

"

.
." ..'. • ....
."
" "
11

34

21

35

"
,.

37

"

"

"I

" " "

• rJ1
'" " o.

...
"

"" '" "

3S

"

40

"

"

.,

"

--

!I~

"

.7.
"

•

Cut $7.00.. ";;;

!After

food.

41 Height
42 Ames resident

aeo

t

That was the consensus
when Harvey Welch Jr., vice
president for student affairs at
SIU-C and Du Lizheng, who
holds the same post at Northeast Normal University at
Chang Chung in the People's
Republic of China, compared
notes last week.
"Do the students at your
University say the food is
bad?" Welch asked.
"Yes!" Lizheng said,
"Young people nowadays are
all the same. "
Lizheng and Chen Yanping.
assistant director of Northeast
Normal's office of foreign
affairs, arrived at SIU-C
campus Feb. 1 and spent a
month seeing first hand how
SIU-C organizes and administers its student affairs
officf.lS .
Uuler terms of a longstanding agreement, exchanges between American
and Chinese faculty. students
and administrators have been
schedul~ periodically.
Lizheng plans to use some cf
SIU-C's methods at Northeast
Normal, SIU-C's sister
university .
This semester 23 students
from Chang Chung are
studying at SIU-C under exchange arrangements.

conger

38 Honduras

60

: & Cut $25

In America, t.~e entree
might be hamburgers and
french fries.
In China, the meal could be
pork, stir-fried vegetables and
rice.
But college students in either
country would be unlikely to
rave about campus cafeteria

Puzzle answers
are on Page 11.

DOWN
1 Overwhelming
Windsor
fear
43 Pinniped
2 Hippodrome
44 Certain
3 Embrace
combat code
4 Bullfighler
45 Speak
5 Faction
46 Barbara or
6 Maize
Clara
7 DUI herbs old
48 Harsh cry
style
50 Lifeblood of
a Strenglh
Ihe gods
9 Tur1c. bigwig
54 AUu native10 Per&istent
58 Famous
II A Griffin
symphony
1211ch
63 Lighl color
13 Proceed
64 DDE's firsl
21 Vitality
lady
22 :~~:~ng
65 Punla del 66 Fish
26 Fresh-water
67 Mus;cal opus
fish
68 Lamented
27 Words by
69 Kind oj bag
CaE=sar
7{J Varnish
29 Scroog~ word2i
ingredient
30 Rosier
11 Btood fluids
31 Cinereous

....
**************~
: Perm, Style
/:"

~

5:00./
: bv

i

:
Tues.-Sot ...

Carb(>.ndale
to

Chicago

:J

":A ' 8:30-5:00" B
A~~
529-1622:
~ /.
Across from:
• /

h.J

RT

~mtrak

(restnCllon.
appJ\J

.;

:

573 e 0

anj\

549-7347
call for info
Travel Service

Eastaate Mall.

701 5 UniverSity

••••••~ . . . . ...

~

''Tw....'lc'' ....... Deck.r
2 Lay.r. of Thin Crust Plus 2
Lay.rs of M.at It Ch••••
Behind the Courthouse
Murphysbo..o
684·5598

Hwy.37So.
Ma .. ion
993-8668

2 Location.

TONIGHT

Primary Second
and

The Reform
Ask about our drink specials
HAPPY HOUR

HAPPY HOUR

8-10

3-8

3 Beers for
,--_ _G_8_u_ck_'_

3 . .ers for a Buck

2 for 1 Mixed Drinks

..J

You have better
things to do
than fix your own car
Let Vic Koenig Help!
-------------~-------------r---------~Engine Tune-Up
Transmission
Front End
C I '29 95
Service
Alignment
4 y
,.
• '39_95 (mostGMcars) I Now only
6 Cyl
34.95 I
.Part•• xtraifrequired.
I
'15 95
pricai~cludastran.mi"ion
flu,d. folter & gosket.
II Inc Iu d es.. (':ostcars)
.
8 Cyl '42 • 95 I.

I
I

Ask about
our Sweepstakes
'.... ,

~ ;:..,(

,'.'

'. .

rl ur "'-I...... , 'I~ .f'~

') rhlfdPnk'o"

,'lIU'

•

',~,,<..ro.,..

ill ~""UI·i ... ~
1•• , •• " ,r '~llllotrll..t1Uc~ ~"

-

'iOFounhPri.zn-

Rotno:' 'I.1o;~J •., ~ ~o\ff RIL ~

VISA'

IF®'f ... __ ..
~I

~
~NO P\IR04ASE C/fI-"::;;

=
1

GM QUALITY.
fWlTS
.....

SEWa.

.RepIace PlugsaOleck IgUtion

~.~
&lIEIlI:lmmnL

lSoftoJndPr.,e-,.
\

".0( ..... 1'"

Everyday low Price

0III..IG.«rl0H~

imt··.

rs'!

1m' Keep that ~reat GM feeling
~. ~
wlthgenulneGMparts.

VIC KOENIG

1040 ~ Maon
Carbondale

Call us: 529-1000 or 997 -5470
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-Check Belts -Check Auto
-Choke Linkage
For most an

I
I

I
I

·Front wheal drive airs
I
slightly mora.
I
.... "an.m,,,'on I
I.Chodo'' ' vacuum ...'.m 'Adiu"'" 'h,oIIl. IInIoagol
t:':."ucta!ha<ovgh'OOd ~-"';,:;",fOSk.' I
1-CI~n''''val''body
·Adlu" ... linkago
I
t.~:,'_/.-.IiIO "ansmi.. ,... ·:::.~dn

aCambe.. Adlustment
eToe Adjustment
aShock Abs~rber Check
-ea,te" Adlustments
-Tire Check
-Steering Linkage Check

Ir-------------~-------------II----------Front Wheel
I
Shock
Oil Change,
I Bearing Repack I
1'29095 Rear.Wh_IDrlve
cars only except
I
I
Corvette
I
1'30.95L1ght-Dutytruckl I

1
I.

I
•
•

Absorbers

I Only '1ge95

Except. WI.
Includes parts & lab~r
for most GM cors & light
duty trucks.

I.
••

I

I

New Oil Filter
& Lube

each Installed
'15.95
-Lifetime gua ..antee
eGM good wrench gas filiAd
shock absorbers
(GM airs" lighltruck.)

- - - - - - - - · A I I coupons good through March 31

(Includes up to 5
quarts of motor oil)
GM t

. ed t

h"

..a~o wo~. nlClans

,J,l}"IIf"--------J

Challenger
relatives get
claims paid

MOVING?

Six Hundred Freeman
is now acceptlng
aDplicatlons for fali

WASHINGTON (UPI) The federal government and
Morton Thiokol agreed to pay
more than tl.7 million to settle
claims by survivors of four
astronauts killed in the 1986
Challenger
disaster,
documents released Monday
showed.
The settlement consists of
payments to be made to the
families over an extended
period of time, with Morton
Thir.kol, builder of the space
shu~t1e's solid rocket boosters
that caused the deadly explosion, assuming 60 percent of
the cost and taxpayers
covering the other 40 percent.
According to the internal
Justice
Department
documents, released under a
Freedom of Information Act
request, the company and the
government used tl,735,OOO to
purchase annutities to settle
the claims. The money was
placed with an investment
company, which will make the
agreed-upon payments to the
survivors.
Thiokol paid 14,641,000 in a
lump sum to the Treasu."Y, the
documents showed, and the
government
assumed
$3,094,000.

The settlement covered the
immediate families of mission
commander Francis "Dick"
Scobee, mission specialist
Ellison Onizuka, payload
specialist Gregory Jarvis, ~nd
New
Hampshire
schoolteacher, Christa
McAuliffe. In exchange, the
families agreed to settle "all
potential claims" against the
government.
The families will actually
receive more than tl.7 million

.P

.s sp., runs el<cell.r.·
I V..-y ''''''p. musl s.II S3275. 529·
I ;~~8 ,,' .... , . . . . 2123Ao1l3

1 sunroof. pb

Electronics

Pet. and Supplie.
Bicycle.

I :,:~_;~~: .:~~~AM~'I>~i'1 $':5';;

Comeras

(I)

S;><>rting Goad.
Reaealional Vehicle.

~

MU$icol
Pook.

Furniture

13~1

3-8.88 , . . . ,., .... 220$1\0113
1979 MAZDA GLC W0901>. very
0(. good mpg. S rooo
1 dependable.
Call 893-4439
3.8.88 .. ........... 2155Ao 113
·86 CELIO. GT /lIb/< Air am.lm.
cruis., 5 spd .. looks g,.af. runs IIn&
Ex<. <and. ch ...p $7990 457·8365
3.11-88 , ... ' ....... , 2160Aall6
1984 ESCORT. EXCEllENT cond .• a·c.
am-1m rod'o. 3'xltx mU.s. $4,000
549-8«6.
J.//-88 .. ,... . .. ,2161Aoll6
·79 CHEVY LUV 4x4 block with .-.d

Apartment.
Houses
Rooms
Roommates

Duple"..
Wanted to Rent
BUline.. Property
Mabile Ham. Lat.
H.'pWanted
Emplaym..,t Wanted
Servic.. OK.red
Wanted
Lo.t
Found
Ent.rtainm..,t

Int. New rebUIlt eng .. DC, sunroof
Hew wh . .ls. flr.s. comper top
54550080.687-4025 after 6 p.m
3.24-8~ .. , .. ,."., . 2183Aoll9
1982 CHEVY·CHEVETTE 4 dr .. odo ..
new"'•. $1000...51-7000

~'-:!~Ni;'· ·i d; ·t.,;I~i.~:'~:.!'~

Auction. and Sal ••
Yard Sa'e Promotion
Antiqu••
aull"... Opportunities
Free
Riders Needed
Rides Needed

Real Estate
AU Clallified Adverti.tng mUII1 be
b.forw 12;00 noon to app.ar
publica'kIn. Anything
ott.r 12~OO noon will go In
tn. following dar', pubUcation
Tho Dall, Eg,ption .......... be
r.apoMib~ for ~ thon one day',

457~5101

n ...Jd

I
I
I

4 cylinder
6 cylinder
8 cylinder

'29.99
'39.99
'49.99

incomtd InsertkHl.

I

~I..,..

of the oct.erhI..- which ' - - " ... Wlh.
of ... odYerttMmen1 will _ ociiu.ted

I

tfroutadoppears~,orifYQU
wr&htocancel~rod. tGlI536-3311
befor. 12:00 noon feN" conceIlation in

Offer Good through March I

........xtdoy·.iMVtl,
Arty od whkh is cortceIt.d before
eKpiratlon wi libechorgedaS2,

~------------------------~

dNc.I. ., Any refund under $2.

•

Lacqu.r paint
Job for $29'.00
Hours: M-F Bam-5pm
Saturday 9am-3pm

F.... pick ap & d.llv.ry

wil'befori.ited.
No ad. will be mll-do&.ifi.d.

ClontfiMJ adY.r1I.tng must be po~
.1I~pl tor thoM OCCOt,Intt
wi'thestGbII&heda-edlt.

~g_H!g~!gHI~_!~gL~I~

tIr

"

.

Is it tough? IQg_~EIl If it wasn't, it wouldn't be the
Marine Corps. Is it a challenge? !QY_~E!I Is it something
you're interested in? !2Y tell y!.
If you think you have what it takes to become an officer
of Marines:
SEE US IN THE RIVER R:X:MS IN

THE STUDmr· CENl'ER

Marines

8-9 MAR 88

BEIWEEN 9 AL'ID 4 PM. JUNIOR FEWILES & FRESHMAN/SOPHCM:>RE MALES

~Iooking Jix /l Ji!wf}lJOd mmJUJd IIflfJlf&

OR CALL (314) 263-0586 Collect or'
1-800-843-9072

r::o,' ::r~

Z:n~~~~.S us~~,.33

cor. d~ob'•. SSOO obo. 529·

~:.u

..,...... ..

2219Aol20
NEE" A CARf' W. flnonce no {nf.rn', no quallfyln" lor aedlf. We
will per ('Osh for your cor. C and J

~2~~85~........

223IA.//8

1982

EXCELLENT

0I.0S

OMEGA.

cond .. ps. pif. 04r. Good mpg. 70.000
mi. $2200 obo. 549·2628.
3.10-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2282A.II~
'80 CHfYV efTA nON. auto window,

r,~~Cba~:~~~~W:. r.foo

;::.

451-4991 lily. ofter5,30p.m.
3.22.s8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2225140// 7
1984 HONOA ACCOIIO. 4 dr. AM·lm
lfera.c.~r 5 spd. ,.'nth seaQ, eKeei
condo £5200 OBO. 549-10867

~i::mci;'·ACCORci Lie: :~~.I~~~.I~

.pd. aIr. pl. pb_ Ext'. cond, Mus'
.elll S265O. 549·2022.
3.11-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 22B6Aal16
IS IT TRUE yau con buy
lor U4
through 'he U.S. government? Get
lhe loct> tadoyl Coli 1·312·742·1142

J_

~~~~~ ..

... ....

1984Aall3

RED HOT BARGAINS 1 Drug deal ....

r.~!!!!!!!1!!!. .- - -. .~\ ~o~~ =~·a~c:..esGr;:·.di -:o;~~~~
FOR SALE

Automot'v.

6000 Ed. s·9501.

r~~::':.:.'.'.'.'.'''':.:.'.:.:.:.'.:.:::.:::.:.'::';:.:,I.~.I,~:.II:B

fw.. ~~~.~~~~~"~"'.:

MANY USEO TIRES. olso low prlC«l
new lIra, boft.,.,.s. 129.99 ("renor
16. 1501 W. Main. 529·2302.
3·23-88 .............. 1911Abl18
TRANSMISSION REPAlfI. AAA Aulo
Sa .., and S.rv., (fDrmerlr Eost Side
Goraeej. 605 N. I/Ilnol•. C·dale. 457·
7631.
4·20.s8
.... 2mAbl38

obligated one 10 week session

011.

coss., " ,pd .. runs well, 1600. ColJ
ok.,. r p.m .• 5..9........95.
3-8-88
....... , 2217Ao1l3

i.n advanc.

EARN YOUR DEGREE IN LEADERSHIP:
MARINE CORPS fLaIQQ~_LEa~EB~_gLa~~!

• No on-campus commitments
• Guaranteed Aviation or Law for qualified
Applica'ts
.100 monthly stipend available
Pay equal to that of Marine Sergeant
during summer training
FAA approved flight training for PLC
aviators during senior year
, Increased starting salary upon
commissioning
An opportunity to excel in a demanding
and rewarding area

are-

~h.far-..-ron.ErrcnI'lO'thelault

(~cars) I

Enam.1 p<llnt
Job for $225.00

do,.'.

--",,-...--

r-------fan.~opsp.d~-------l

I

5600·

AAA Auto So/e.l, 60S N./Ulno/I. 549·

Mabile Home.

415 E. Jackson
Carbondale

OBO 529·2888.
3.10-88 . . . . . . . . , ... 2175Aoll5
'83 CHEVETTE $1;"5. '82 EXP $2000.
'79 Sunblrd $995. '.'1 P':1'O Sfn. Whe
.fl.xxx mi., !"~S. '77 Mor'lulf

ForR..,,1

International
"uto

The Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Class (PLC) 1s a chance
for you to attend Officer Candidate School (OCS) during your
summer break. With only a 6-week summer obligation, it's
your chance to gY!~!n!!! yourself an active duty co~ission
while still in your first year or two of college. After
eat is factory completion of OCS, your bachelor's degree will
be your ticket to a commission as a 2ndLt in the Marlne
Corps.

ESPF.X:IALLY.

3.11.88. , .. .. , ... ' II54AoI16
MAZDA RX7 AIR. am-1m cau

MobileHame.
Miscellaneou.

THE

*~

1981 PONTIAC TRANS AM (owner)

IDOd~. HOp. 56,000 mi . ... c. cond ,
457~580 $4600 080

Announcement.

were not disclosed.

tIr

1

Home.

•

600W. freeman
549-6521

The total amount they will
receiv(> md the breakdown of
total p&..rments to ea.ch family

':

.--U

Auto

Part. and Service.
MOlar..,des

en

Six Hundred Freeman

=~~!i~:v~r,~~

WITH

Dlr~~tory

~

• Free cable TV In every room
.1 block from campus
• All utilities paid
• Phone hookups In every room
• Food service on premises
• Laundry facilities
• Clean, quiet rooms
• Sophomore approved

, 1916 PONTIAC GRANO PRIX. Qold. n
a""'v.,-sory speel":. 2-door. Hops.
-4DOC'. pO~1 .",.,-yt",ng. $300
;~~;Obl.Co/l 549·2193 ~;;;'0114

Classified

-C
aJ

C~ft;~~;cl.~~ ..Pj
.191' KAWASAKI LTO 1000. flebulll
motor. n__ point and mare. Sharpl
M,,>"e'" $950. 9B5~703.
3·10-88 ............. 2283Ac115
19b6 883 SPORTS TEfl. PAMPERED
10.000 mi. 81ock. pas>. _s-pod.
....w rubW. battery and tune. 12900
833·3865 aft.,. 6,00 p.m.
3·10.s8 . , ........... 2238A<II5

-u rGJ!JID

•
.--~

C I)
CI)

Racllator

Aut:~~nter

- Expert Radiator and Heater Repair
-Complete One.Step Auto Service
e Major and Minor Repair
• Experienced Mechanics-Competitive Rates

550 N. University. Carbondale

529·1711

....

549·5422

Student Work Position Available
-Must have ACT on Filellechwola rechnld.n
-Electronics Major Preferred
.pret..- individual with
"""put..- knowledge
e~Hau ... Dally
.position begin, immediately

"", Applications Auailable No", at the
, '" Daily EgJIPtian Business Office.
_
RM. 12lJ~~~municationsBldg.

U

--------..
Application Deallne: Fri •• March 25
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WYSE 3"0 SUPERCOMPUTER

super

VOIUH.
BOMB HD ,ncr.clbly ~=~t.
/:)eors all /6 ¥1Hz machmllu accoraing

Apartments

to PC MAGAZINE. $5495 DatoComm

Systems 529-2563
nO~88

lONE BDJtM UNIT. unfurnished.

2191Agl15

~~7te u~ttj~o~~~d~J~f: ml~' 3 ;~~:! i

BRAND NEW EMERSON color tv 13"
Grear condmonl $130 or b.:a.f cHer.
453-4917 from 6-8 ask for Ann

3.m:

ets

and

neighborhood, pets okay. coli 937- :
3978, if no answer colt ogoin.
I
3·11-88~~
~
223480116

sup:;;~:9117\

APT fOR SUBLEASE. I bdrm. unfurn.
oxtro nice. wolk to ('ompUI Dnd
strjp. $"290 mo., obo • mo. "on' fr ... I

I

5"'1·6195

SPAC;OU~

COOL VALLEY KENNELS- Boordfng .
36 rvnJ S2 00·S3 OD 0 day Hwy 14
DuOuion.
IL
j42-8282
$10/.

J-22-88.

areD.457·5276.

_09IAhJl6

3-10-88

2181Ahll5

FOR SALE TROPICAl II.h. 10 I/Ollon

black fanK ,e' uF-. $29.95. Fish

'·8-88
.
221980130
CARBONDALE. FIRST MONTH free In

~;ro~sSf'.~ ~~=;~~~~:'o~/:!.r~;
Ubrary
Two-b.drooms.
onebedroom. rooms. ond .Hldene'''s
Furnfshe-d or unfurnished_ Owners
inC''''' lawns. furnish wof.r. pesf
control. normol r.fuse p,dcup. and
security ',ghts. and r.move snow
from dty sidewalks. eu'e' or-oo,
con ..... n/.n.
to
Ncr!onof
foods. laundromat. and down'own.
Lower rates 'Of" Summer. Ratos vary
wJth size of units. Very compe''''''.
CHIc. 711 S. Poplar St .. lunction W
Mill St. and S. Poplar Sf .• dlrtKtly
north of Morris Library. Colt 4577352 or 529-5117

. 2180Ahll5

NANDA Y CONUPES. BREEDING paIr.
2-;] yr' Excellent Hea"h; must seH.
A SAP 80_m -s p_m 457-2362

3-10-88

2298Ahll.

Bicycles
SCHWINN

SIDEWINDER

10 5PftU

mountain bike. Like new. S19O. Con
Tom 549-4046.

2300A1I16

3·11-88

TVltSte.-eo

9.epatr-Free &etbaate

I Mf.ADOW mDGE
)F' J~io..--,\..-~L. ....

Buy o~. and ueeel TV and
~tereo. 00

tlme playmeot.

AI·TV
7158_111_
529-4717
AI::rt8I fran 710 Bookat.cR

,;

)

2 br trail'. west behind clinic, $350.00
457-3321
3-/1·88
2063Boll6
SOUTH POPLAII STREET Apartments:
Carbondale. Jus' across str••t from

suppljesopen9c.tn. IIp.m .• 6doys
week. Open Sun. I_ti r t1"I. 0..',
P.ts. Rf_ 37 N of Morjon_ 997·3tJ.49

3-10·88

I

.
..
218780111
FUIlN 011 un/urn Energy

.P.. I or 2 bdrm_ 01/ .I.d. qui.'

IIctlnSfld

3-11-88

HANDFED BABY COCKATEELS, gray
140. whit. S50_ ParokHts bill. S 10.
fDncyS12_ Cages ondsupplles O. . ·s
Pets Rt 37 N, of Marlon. 997·3849

,
I

:
I
'

IS Surprlsh.gly
~~'f'

"EW TOW"HOUSE
APARTME"TS
309 W _College
509 S_ Rawlings
519 S_ Rawlings

-One block
from campus
-Washer / Dryer
-Microwave
-2 fu II bathroom
-Dishwasher

For more Information call 5Z9-1 OIZ

Affordablel
From '170 per person

Graduating?
Time to sell
your ...

,~- .~

(/

/' ~"?(
\

"-';

-""
_. .in the DE
Classifieds
-

Bedroom
Townhouses
• Conveniently located
• Next to school
on Wall & Campus
• Extras include:
Washer/Dryer
Heat Pump
Dishwasher

CALL TODAY

1259 Comm. Bldg.

536·3311
Page 14. Daily Egyptian. M:lrch 8 19M

457-3321
.. Youcon't
afford

not to_

Now Renting

for
Summer and Fall 'Slii
Apartments, Houses
Mobile Homes
Malibu Villager 529·4301

=
.=

=
.=
_

Houses and Apartments
Large and Small
Close to Campus
Call 529-1082
Office at 703 S. Ill. Ave.

liiillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil1111111111

Sunglasses
Well a.t least If I do.
I'll stiU have you
I

Erica..
1

:;'W8P/I-'J

\~)
SOUTH POPLAR STREET Room. and

EHfcl.ncfes. Cda'.. Just ocross
stre.t from campus. In seven·
hllndre>d block S. Poplar Sf .. dIrectly
north of Morris llbrary. For sing'.
women SIU students only. Four
pr'IIO'. rooms with two boths In
lerg_ apartment ana fwo .fficlencie, each with Its own both.
Fvmlsh.d, Owners provide In ,.enb
011 utilities. pest control, normal
.... fus. pickup. SKUr1tv lights. and
snow '.mo,,~1 Il'Om city Iidewalks.
Ou/.' grea. a.'ftv.nle"' fo Notlonol
Foods, loundrtmot. and dowlt'own.
Lo~ rol•• ltd Summ.,., Rof.. vary
with .Iz. 01 units. Very t;:OIfIfWllfllle
OHlce 71' S. Poplar St .. lunctlon W.
Mill S•. and S. Paplar S' .• dirKfly
north cf '-'OfT'S Ubr~ry. Coli 4517352 or 5~1-5777.
. 11578d123
3·3O-U

ENGLAND BROT!;ER·SI,'.r
Comps-(Moss) Men-fe. . ·Nac lot'
boys- Donbee tor glrls_ Coun"Ior
positions for progrom specloUsts:

THE JACKSON COUNTY Am!Hllan,:e
Servlc. Is accepting appllcot{on.s f(.lt

~~~-::a:~~d e:=;~~J~=~!1

yean of age. ek,SI B drIvers lic&nu
and current minals EMTA license
Applications are avollabl. Of .:i2D
North Unlvenlty. CarbondoJ,. IL.
62901 or by coiling S29-SI5~. Th.
Jachon County Ambulonce ServIce
I. on fOE.
3-11-88. .. . .... . . . 2141CII6
RESORT HOTELS. CRUISElINES.
olr"n81 and amusement parks now
accepting opr:ollcatlons for !'.Immer
Jobs. Inlernshlps and core.r
poSitIons. For Informo"on and

NEW

volleyball; 25 leQ"{1 OlHHlhgs: olso
orchtH)'. rillre)' ~"d bl«lns;' otner
openings Include performing arts.
fl"'e arts. yearbook. photography.
video. cookin!il. seWing. roll.,.·
skating. rodeetry. ropes and camp
(roff: all waferlron' actlvUles
(swimming, skiing. small croft)
Inquire "'<lIon Camping (boys) 190
UnHn A ••.. GI.n Rld~. NJ 07028;
(lI'rl.) « Cenl... Gro•• Rd. H·21.
Randolph. NJ 07869. Phon. (boys)
2()1-429-8522; (1I,r1.) 201·328-2727
3·10-88 ............... 1865C115
GOVERNMENT J08S. $ 16.040·
$59.230 yr. Now hiring. Your "'rea.
805-687-6000 E.1d. R-9'soJ for cu,..,.."t

. 1 ~ILI":...
1 OVERSEAS JOBS.
r r82 ET n:",LNUr, S 801M. lur·

Eme,-g.ncy
Medlcc'
TechnJclons_ Q4IOl'#icaiJons aTe : I

~:r,~~:,~e~~;:~~. ~~tlo;:~

j' -

..

FEM ... LE

ROOMM ... TE

WANTED.

Indudes
dishwasher.
micro..
wosh...--dry.,.. 5250 mo. 687-177..
3-10-88..
. . . . . . . . . 2227Boll5
RESPONSIBLE MALE TO .hare OWa

'::~:r.~. 9~~.~~~;~n/enc.s.

10 min.
23078.117

.··22·88

FEMAL.E RMNaA res NEEDED lor
IG.,.ge opt. Smokers. h.avy drinkers.
n.,.~ not oppl". 457--8tM2 coJJ
6.00 dally.

!

aI,.,.

I
.

CA92625
3·24-88 .............. IB36CI19
BE ON r. V_ Many ne8>ded for
commercials. Costing information
(I) 105-687-6000 u •. TV·9501
3-25-88 .
. 198OC12()
NOW HIllING FOIl 5prl"ll and
Summer 5emeJhtr. bartendr"sICts.
wolf,...s •. doormen rmusl be 6'2,
225 lb• .}. "'pply In person 9 om - 6
p.m. Gatsby·•. 608S. IL.....
'lid " •

~.~

ex·

'2 yrs_
3-28-88 .............. 1774E121

"'cOPT/ON WONDERFUL YOUN'.j .
coupf. unable
ha.,. chl/dro.1 of ~
their Own. wouJd love to adopt
healthy Inlont or ,!)ddl.r. (Would
consider !nore 'hon one r:niJd)

'0

H...NDVMANW'THPICKUPwlllcleon
and haul anything. Moving tobs
done. Abo. Ir. .s cu' and removed.

Coli 529-3457
3-31-88. . . . . . . . .. . . .. 11132£124
LADIES
W ... RDROBE
CON·
SULTATlON: will coordlnat. wnot
you 0. I eody OW'1. "".llndo. S49·
0611
3-8-88
. 188IE1I3

Foth.r has olready bought

S·f38

:n~':des Tu:u'!nrw~.ve:'n;$

fram5p.m .•o9p.m. $5.50p..-hou'
Send Jesume to JCCMHC Room 8-9,

~~a9~~i'ty block top. 529-.1 ~~ r811 22

I._1m> "'P;.,
_.

LA8011ATORY PHLEBOTOMIST-AIDE.
full· time. day Shlfl, experIence
required. Con'act Human Resources
Department. St. Joseph Memorlo'
Haspllol. Murphysboro. IL. 684-3156
• d.350.

d_. at

3-10-88 ..... ' ........ 118PCIIS
MALE. FREE 100M and board In
.xcloaroge for nillh.
Goad
Samo,.Uon Hou.e. Apply '"
bo........., 701 S. MOrIon, ""',nd SIU

lleec:.......

4-4-88 ..... _ ......... 2099C126

:~:um~ "'7c-::~:.!t~ntIlC3~;~~~~:'-

3-9-88 ................ 2233CII4

...............

23OICII5

OUTPA TrENT SU8STANCE A8USE
Cou; ...lor. full-tim •. Coli 549-3734
for more Infonnoflon.
J.J 1-88 ............... 2237CII6
SELL OIl PURCHASE (11,..,.". dl.awn.)
m's.c. dothln&,. Swlmweor. "n.,.,.le.
cosm.tIcs ond l.weJry 529-45 17.
4-8-88 ............... _ 227ICI3O
HELP STOP AID
Contnu. and
#he wars In Centro' America. eoll or
w,,"e your ,.epresenrarlves In
Washington
. .......... 2291CI/5
3-10-81 .

J 77IEr26

Jnlont. Dod con oHer flnonclol
security soo 'hat Mom. pr....ntly
teochlng. can enjoy being home with
baby. Warm ehrisflan lomHy clr.Je
Paid medicol expen$es and Dur

~r:::~~~1:YI~n(~ I ~)~~~~~~;~Jt'f

~;~: E5tlmates. Ovel" 20 VI'S· ex. 529.
4-7-88..
.. . . .
21~Elt9
HIGH QUAUfy BUSINESS Cords!

4·1z.lIB

Carr Mathew PhlHlps ot

~';~~~103r.nts. Gus.o-, 102 W.

Amy Lellbach

Lisa Wilbur
Sarah Vogel
Jan Renner

7235Ff30

The Zeta
Pledge Class

AppU_tl ••• _
. . . . . •••••t. • ••• BaU,.
........... pooJdo_ , _ _ aad
r.u tor.. le88. Aa _ . . . . . . . . . . . ._ .... of
jo- will M ...... I . . . . . ._ . . . . . .,. too-..t

of

t... .. aU....
1..
-...,..
........-.... ............

PREGNANT
call BIRTHRIGHT

.1 .....

Fr_ Pregnancy Testing
Confidential A"istone.
549-li194

~~~

I.. ••• .1 t ...

would like to
thank
our BIG Sisters

A grammar and writing test for applican.t8
will be given ill CommllllicatiODs Room 1248
(the Dews lab) at these times and dates.

lIuur..
~l.9-I:=

215 W. MAtH

eeda,..

1. 4 . . . . . . . .
Xarek ••
i. 4 .... TIl.......,.. Xarek 114

Busllng
OulAIThe
Sea... ?

3 Llne.for 2 days ••• Just $4.60

Trlnla Longano

Love,
Your
Favorite
Little
Sister

~

2305E142

It's Time
ForA
Yard Sale

Donna Mazurek

Daily Egyptian

4.fl.88 .............. 2287EI31

l0.4pll1

8ROKEN Jewelry.

::~rr"rhl~7:'_:O~,e;',::e 'fou~~,,;,~

~~;~~:t-4317. 14r-ars.'P2259EJl9

~l-f

SILVER.

coins. ,te"'ng, bo5eboll cords. class
rings, etc. J and J Colnl, 821 S.
IUlno/5 451·683'
5·11-88 ............... 2112FI53
AOOPTION IS AN option. Very

work. colI 529.2722

'0 ",.

Steve Swierski

1708FII6

GOLD.

P... ,NTlNG
INTEIIIOR-EXTERIOII
Guoront-.,d professlo"o/ quality Al

4-26-88.

NIW
Ix.ec-Couftcll

coll.C13'2·853-09l~

3-11-88

~'="'i~~:s~'Zo.t~; =UC~::;~at~/'f.:,~ndc'=

~~:u

smalJ

mil: Mother hOi purchosed dQlls.
Plea.. h.,p Our dream tome tru •.

PI
R cor d ) T
I th::s.dls:
:'sum:;m ercope;;r
I qool.ty
4-5-88

;;';:5t;~ I

Q

I (' /~)
~,~~,/

Medlcol expenses paid. 011 Info.
confld,."Uol. Call Herb Ho/e".,on

have

QUIET COUNTRY UV'''IG. 2 bdrm all
eJ.ctrlc·heot pump. S miles south on

would
like to
congratulate
the

Greg!

I art·t/me
~f~:~ARY-T//"'NSCRIPTrO~~i:~'
~~ ~~~~:al.~':<lr':::,~O=~'~:
posmon must
e)(~
d h
ob I hom
:::,::;. n:=s:5~ e:':in , 2Oty~,ng 'gnd trO~KTI~j,n~ :~t~~,d:ntIO;.a'~n:·J:'b:oe Smol~

CARBOND ...LE 3 BD
.
liM .k,so. HflCt.

=::~. ::':5~'

..

Sou~;:r~en IIltn~~;

University
Phon. 549·2835 lor
qual,liNtions
3- fl-88 .
2209C1I6
FOR A LIMITED time. fr. . If" and

)11 Z.~I~!.':!1s;:::::~;,!r~29~aS~~"")

Duplexes

21

AUTO WORKS
IODY
AND
M8(;nonlcol repair. service call~,

~~SI'~:NT . 'MANAGERS ~6:C';f7 ~~~:5N~2;V~R'?rn:~:(b:~7:d

:::1.":, acc;r

fILE

Happy

J

0128CI41.BVHBn-)Wij,+.!

. SUMMER. yr.
round. Europe. S. Amer .. AUJ'rollo,
Asia. All f/.lds. $900·2000 mo.

<Wuuly {!'tQ.UUI.
2(aU f])£ll~E.t.

Application forma will be available at the
teats or may be obtained ill the DE managing
editor's office, Room 1247-H (DE Dews room).
A....,u_do. DeadIlacl TII __•• M_••4
To. do .ot ......c to be .joara.........or.

I

I

~

PI
Sl•••
Ipsllon

8074. HII'an H.ad 1.lond. SC 29938.
3-11-88.
21...,C1I6

~~4' ::'~r:~/~~'~~ ::;~~-'.:rs~~ :~~ts=~nf2_1~~~ ~:':o~o W;~~ !;: ;:r~~g"nCff~~~9!~~tlC
3513
3·29·88..... .
I I5O/le 122
BASEMENT 1M W-both in graol
house Fum. 'N-d. lultabl. for I or
2. $225 Ino. ulii. 549-2737
3-24-88 . . .. . . . . . . . .. 22638.119

The oid
Exec-Council
of

on-coli

/}.uuz.£{E.'t 9..an&.
..£.u.a §onzalz.r.
dVodl2(£lk=ku

Daily Egyptian

..£.a.u'ta. 2(£'tkwood

Student Work Position. Available

PI'.!Jll~ 2(oukol

- Must have ACT on FUe -

§iru&2(~

Advertise Thursday and Friday of any week and receive a special rate plus. _.

~u

3 FREE Yard Sale Signs
Your ad 'flli _ r under a opeclol "clip &_.- column In the .Ioaal/led Mctlon. Thla column will be

c:Me.:Mah.on

{!a.ndu ..-Muuiowr.

dipped by eae-r bargain hunt." In ....reIl of that opeclol tr.... ur._
Print your d .... Hied ad In the space provlded_ Mail along with your check to the
Dally egyptian ClossHied Dept __ Communication, Bldg •• SIU, Carbondal•• IL 62901

{!i.n.d£ .:M0!Ju

.01lI.0,.......

f])ona. ~4i'to

.,.....lndIvIcIuaIwtth-..,.....

~artralnl"ll

AND HAVE A GREAT YAIID SALE I

,{ft,o.n.nu tV'tgulza.

eApproxlmatly 20 '-u.. per-.ll

[1111111111 \ \ 11111111

!\!! i

-.lobIock - . a t y

IIIII

For Information Call. 536·3311. Cla..ified Dept.
(Required lor offic. u" only)

Nam.
Addr.. ------_______________________________________
City/Stat.

Zip Cad.

and
2(aun <W~ton

......man begins AprIl 18

For
Their

Applications Available Now at the
Daily Egyptian BUSiness Office,
Rm. 1259. Communications Bldg.

Sigma

Application Deadline: Fri., March 25
i.

Love
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MVC loss doesn't diminish
Herrin's season-long magic
Right up to the end Herrin

PEORIA Rich Herrin
used up his last mIracle some
time ago.
Perhaps it was used to battle
Bradley, or to defeat Illinois
State, or to survive two
overtime games WIth IndIana
State, or to slip by DraKe in the
memorable t~jpie-OT.

~~~cu~~t~1flC~f,s ~~lfl~~S~~

From the

But wher-ever the !T12gic
vanished, the Salukis had
nothmg left to save them.
trailing ''::relghton by three
pomts with two seconds left
and Randv House ,1t the free·
throw line'
;-{errin had pulled a game·
saver from his hip pocket too
often this season. ~jost of his
luck was spent just getting thl~
team where it might be in a
positiun towin.
But a~ the J3St postgame
conference for Hernn and
semors Ste,'e :'>1iddleton and
Tim Richar(j~"n, no one hung
their heads. \io one,
They knew this team had
fought hard from the opening
tip agamst SIt: Edwardsville
on Nov. 28 to House's free-

Press Box
Troy Taylor
throw that left the Salukis two
points short. 89-87 Saturdav.
"We've got high dass young
men that know how to fight,"
Herrin ~aid,

team's lack of execution with a
characteristic stomping of his
right foot on the gym floor.
And he didn't fail to en·
courage his players, even
when thev were struggling.
With eight minutes left and
SIC-C behind Creighton by 10
points, Herrm was in the thick
of the huddle telling his team
Poot to give up.
The team dIdn't give up.
taking a one-p )int lead as
:\1iddleron swept past the
screen set by House for a
baseline layJP with 30 seconds
togo,

This has been a season of
fighting. While the team did
not alwa~'s play well. it kept
pace with opponents that had
far more talent

That was the magic of this
season. It wasn·t the iastsecond heroics by Kai Nurnberger or the faJ:> :Ious one-on·
one moves by Middleton. but
rather the devotion Herirn
shower:! for this team.

Herin never gave up on this
team, which finished 12-16
overall and fourth in the MVC
standings - an imorovement
over 1987 when the Salukis
were sixth.

~~~~~r~~ e~~mw~~~ ~?n!e~

BRAWL,
from Page 2 0 tha t atmosphere. Bradley
coach Stan Albeck is all for it.
"It will be a good ballgame,"
Albeck said. "There is a g:-eat
rivalrv here, It makes for a
great 'matchup, I think it will
be an exciting game - a great
wav to end the MVC tournamenl."
It will be a game of contrastmg styles. Bradley is an
explosive offensive team.
averaging 92.8 points per
earne, lllinois State coach Bob
')onewald preaches defense
"\\ ("II come out and play the
kind of game we're capablc of
plaYing." said Bradlcy ior,
ward Donald Powell. who had
25 poinls against Creighton
"As long as wc're playin~ w{'ll.
w!c"re going to be OK "
The Braves ar(' led b\
scoring sensation Herse:,
Hawkll\~, who is leading tht'
tOJrnament In scoring with 79
Ill,in!, 1!1 two games. Hawkins
IS JW;, :18 pOints away from
ma!dllng Oscar Robertson's
all-time Missouri Valley
career-scoring mark of2,973,
'\ have no idea if I'll get it,"
Hawkins said, ''I'm not going
out with the idea of scoring 38
points I'm just looking to help
mv team win."
illinois State led thE' Valley
In team defense. hold'ng opponents to 68.9 ppg. However,
stopping HawkIns. the nation's
leading scorer, will be difficult. Donewald said,
"You're not going to hold
Hawkins," Donewald said.
"(Point guard Anthony)
Manuel is an outstanding
player and Powell is playing
well. There's no magic, n<>
tricky secret. We'll just show
up and play. If we play well,
we'll be competitive."
Illinois State is capable of
keeping pace with Bradley,
Illinois State beat Bradley !i574 on Jan. 4 at Carver Arena.
At Horton, Bradley barely won
78-71 in overtime.
"We don't concer,trate un
defense to the exclusion of our
offense." Donewald said.
Illinois State last won the
tournament in 1983 when It
beat Tulsa 84-64 "It, an \TAA
herth) has been a goal for us
all year," Ilhnois State guarrl
:'Ilatt J'aphorn said ..\Uw \H'
h:..\'e J shot wltli un,· m(J""
game,"
P"li-t' 16. Dall\ EgyptIan. \larch 0, i ~}'"

It's obvious he loves his
loyalty which he instills bodes
well for the future.

How to run your

own snow
~~\~rr~~~.

Il:L',~T,

The Amencan Expr ::;sa CanJ can pial' a starnng role
mtuall\ aJ1lwhert' IOU shop. from Thba to ThailaJ1d
\I,hether vou're hU\ Illl\ a 1'.' or a T·s11ll1 So dunng Q)i1~
~lld :.her, lIS the pen(,(1 war to pal for lust aboUI
",'{'nthIng IOU Ii \\·~nt

Iiow [0 gel [he Card now.
ColI~

" the tirsl "gil of >uccess And lJ€CalJSe we belIeve

III '<lur p<llentlal. "t' 'e made it easier to gel the AmenCaJl
Expre£> CanJ n~t now \\hetherlou're a freshmaJl, selllor
or grad student. look Into our Ill'\\' aulomatic approval

offers ~(Ir de141 b, pick up an applicauon on campus Or
(.!l1 IKOU TH E,(AKll and ask for a student apphcatiolJ

The American Express Card
Don't Leave School Withoul It""

MVC Highlights

The Hawk in flight
Bradley's Hersey Hawkins glides past
Creighton's Porter Moser, No. 21, and Chad
Gallagher during the Braves' 101-77 rout

Sunday. Hawkins, the nation's leading scorer,
had 38 points and is only 38 away from tying
Oscar Robertson's record of 2,973 pOints.

EFFORT, from Page 2 0 - - the media also noticed the
Salukis.
Steve Middleton was a
unanimous first-team selection on both all-conference
teams. Kai Nurnberger was a
second-team choice by the
media and an honorable
mention pick by the coaches. It
was the first time since the
1978-79 season the Salukis
placed two players on the
teams. Randy House was an
honorable mention selection
by the media.
Freshmen Rick Shipley,
Sterling Mah!'n and Dave
Busch earned considerable

playing time and played key
roles in the Salukis' firstdivision finish.
With 6-foot-l0 high school
center Tony Harvey and 6-foot·
7 junior college forward Barry
Dunning signed in the fall, the
Salukis are looking to add
more players on the national
signing day, April 13.
"We have to sign a couple of
high s~hoo' players and a
couple of junior college
players," Herrin said.
The Salukis are looking for a
guard who can immediatel:
step in Middleton'S spot.

With seniors Middleton and
Tim Richardson departing, the
team will show a slightly
different look next season.
"They'll be some changes
made but there won't be any
drastic changes," Ht'rrin said.
"We'll still play the up-tempo
game and we'd like to put
more (defensive) pressure on
people.
"We're definitely going to go
inside more but we'll stiB put
the three-point shot up." he
said. "It'll make the threepointer much easier if we ha\'e
a better inside game"

Photos by Alan hawes

A final Kat
Ka! Nurnoerger. Ine Salukls' 6-1001-1 junior guard. aVOids the
bloer. 0\ a CrelghlOn defenoe r on hiS wa~ to a reve'SE- lavu~
Nurnberger nau 1S points ano sever. aSSistS Ir. n,o 'as: 3(~
"earanee tnls season as SIU·C lost to Creighton 8~·S·
D"il~ Egyptl;;:>. :\larch' ,"". '-':!1:,'17

Men's tennis wins 1, falls to Iowa
By JeH Grieser
Staff Writer
The men's tennis team beat Gustavus
Adolphus College, but lost to the Iowa
Hawkeyes after the Salukis' No.2 singles player
dropped out because of an injury.
No. 2 Fabiano Ramos strained his back
against Gustavus Adolphus on Saturday and did
not compete the Sunday against Iowa.
Ramos suffered a similar injury last year in
the team's first match of its spring trip and was
unable to compete. This year's spring trip
begins Monday against Northeast Louisiana
State.
"It (the injury) isn't as bad as it was last
year," Ramos said. "Last year I couldn't even
walk but now I'm getting along OK. We should
have more of an idea about it tomorrow, but for
now I'm swimming and trying to stay in

shape."
Coach Dick LeFevre said Ramos should be in
shape to compete next week.
The Salukis beat Gustavus Adolphus 7-2. No.1
Jairo Aldana and NO.2 Ramos lost their singles
matches but everyone else, including the three
doubles teams, won in straight sets.
"Our doubles teams are really starting to
play well," LeFevre said. "The No.2 team had
some problems against Iowa, but we've been
playing better doubles."
SIU-C had to forfeit No.6 singles and No. 3
doubles Sunday against Iowa because of
Ramos' injury. The match ended at 9-0, with the
SaluJtis on the losing end.
"We had to move everybody up a spot,"
LeFevre said. "Then we had to just forget about
the No.3 doubles team. One injury can really
hurt a team. There isn't another sport in which
the loss of one player can be so catastrophic."

Women lose three weekend matches
By JeH Grieser
Staff Writer

Despite losing to Iowa State,
University of Illinois and SIUEdwardsville, the Saluki
women's tennis team played
well this weekend, Coach Judy
Auld said.
"It was a positive weekend,"
Auld said. "I could really
notice the improvement from
Friday to Saturday night. The
only match I was disappointed
in not winning was Iowa
State."
The team lost 6-3 to Iowa
State on Friday morning in
Belleville.
Michelle Jeffrey won her No.
4 singles match in straight sets
and Julie Burgess outlasted
Deb Stoppeimoor at No.6,
singles, 6-4, 6-7, 6-4. The No. 1
team of Ellen Moellering and
Beth Boardman came away
with the Salukis' only doubles
win.
Two matches the team lost
coold have gone either way,
Auld said.
Ellen Moellering lost to Kris
Stotler, 7-6, 4-6, 6-4 at No. 1
singles. Maria Coch and Sue
Steu~y lost to Stoppelmoor and
Jennifer Nelson, 7-6, 4-6, 7-5, at
the No.3 doubles position.
On Friday night, the Salukis
lost to Illinois, 7-2. Dana
Cherebetiu defeated Susee
Stout 7-6, 6-2 at No.3 Singles,
and Jeffrey won again at NO.4.
6-2, 6-2 over Loren Smolesky.
The only three-setter against
the U of I occured at No. 2

doubles where Cherebetiu and
Jeffrey lost 6-2, 4-6, 6-2.
"I thought we looked kind of
tired against U of I," Auld
said. "We were really
dragging against them. "
The Salukis lost to SIU-E, S4, on Saturday.
SIU-C won its No. 6 singles
and No.3 doubles matches by
default because SIU-E had
only five players. Sue Steuby
won her match at the No. 5

singles spot, and Cherebetiu
and Jeffrey pulled out a threeset victory at No.2 doubles by
beating Michele Wreen and
Sandi Stace, 4-6, 6-4, 6-4.
"I thought we looked good
against Edwardsville," Auld
said. "I was really pleased
with ol.lr performance.
The losses give the Salukis a
0-3 record for the spring and 96 overall.
Deft ..........
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ENERGIZER
AA6·PACK

RESUME
March Speciall
Laserset Resume &
50 copies

$19.88
ThE l.As£RGRAphic
CENTER
another service of

KOPIES & MORE
507 S. Illinois Ave
529-5679

AVAILABLE AT:

Your Nelgloborhood
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Drug $1.....

PINCH
P(NNY PUB
RegisterNow '
for

Spring
Vollyball

Stop b,. for detaUs. ,.oar
team's roster.
70GB. Gr. .d
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$2.29
or

Correction:
The ad that ran 3fl /88
should have read
Energizer AA6-Pock
2.29
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One computer eveD'
student can afford.
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Weight Loss Workshop
Every Monday Night

. i'

1 mile S. of SIU on 5 1

S29~404

i/''intramural-Recreational Sports

learn to dive!

A

HON/WEIl, SESSION I-Ma.:.28
~,jl
FREE TAl CHI SESSION! Mar.9
to Apr.l3, Beginners 5-6pm
~
Fron. 4-6 p.m. in the Student
Intermed./Advanced 6-7pm in ~.
Recreation Center Hartial
the Student Recreation Center
Arts Room. All are welcome
Natatorium. Fees will be
who are eligible to use the
charged, call 536-5531 for
SRC_ SESSION I I CLASSES
finformation. Registration
"
BEGIN MAR.2l, END HAY 6.
begins Mar_3 at the SRC
More info, call 536-5531.
Information Desk.

'l'ennis Instruction

Weight Training

,SESSION I: Har.28-Apr. 14,
-:::-~
SESSION II: Apr .18-May 5.
Har.28 to Apr.16, in the Student
Various times and days.
Recreation Center \weight Room.
::L.:-~:
Fee for 6 one hour lessons
Session I: Mon.8-9pm, Sat.1l-12
-~-:~.'
is: SIUC students - $15.00
Session II: Thu.8-9pm, Sat.ll:15Faculty/Staff/Alumni-$18.00
12:15. Students - $12.00 and
Class size limited to 6
Facu1ty/St~ff/Alumni - $15.00
participants.Location to be
Registration begins Har.8 at the
~
announced. Register at the
SRC Information Desk. For more
~~ Student Recreation Center
information, call 536-5531.
~~ Information Desk. 536-5531.
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Win Die free.
During IBM Ex.am Days, you can put the new
IBM Personal Systeml2 Model 25 to the test.
You can also test your luck at winning one.
Because every qualified student who attends IBM
Ex.am Days is eligible for the drawing.
Getting this machine at our special student
discount will make YO!! feel like a winner, even if
you·re nOl. The Model 25 Collegiate is'packed ~i~
a big 640KB memory, advanced graphiCS capablhlles,
a mouse, and lots of software, including Microsoft'
Windows 1.04, Write. Paint, Cardfile and IBM DOS 3.3.
So give the Model 25 Collegiate a close
ex.amination during IBM Ex.am Days. It's one exam
you can't afford to miss.

8:30am - 3:00pm
Student Center
Ballroom A

Softball team wins opener
against Austin Peay, 4-2
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

Softball shortstop Theresa Smugala, in her
first appearance since being sidelined with a
knee injury a year ago, made it c'ear she was
back at full strength.
Smugala hit a home run in her first at bat
as the Salukis captured the season opener 4-2
over Austin Peay in 10 innings Saturday in
Clarksville, Tenn.
"I'm very pleased with Smugala, both at the
plate and with her defense, " Coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer said. "It's a tribute to her to
(/,meback after a year's absence."
The Salukis led 1-0 in the second game of the
doubleheader. However, the game was called
after three innings because of darkness.
The team has a 2:30 p.m. road doubleheader
against St. Louis today.
"We haven't played st. Louis for several
years," Brechtelsbauer said. "I know they've
played more games than us so we can't go in
and take them lightly."
The Salukis have not played St. Louis since
1982. In the series, the Salukis have won all
three meetings.
Against Austin Peay, the Salukis improved

"I'm very pleased with (Theresa)
Smugala, both at the plate and
with her defense. It's a tribute to
her to come back after a year's
absence."
-Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer

their series record against the Governors to 4O.

•

Lisa Peterson, a free baserunner at second
because of the extra-inning tie-breaking rule,
scored the game-winning run on Shelly Gibbs'
sacrifice fly in the lOth.
The score was 1-1 in regulation. After SIU-C
scored one run in the top of the ninth, Austin
Peay led off with a triple.
Austin Peay tied on a suicide squeeze when
Saluki catcher Michele DavidOVJch dropped
the ball at bome in a collision with the
Governors' baserunner. Davidovich, who
caught two baserunners attempting steals,
reinjured her hip and had to be taken out of
the game on the play.

Volleyball team knocked out of semifinals
~e w~o~~n:ib:
semifinal round by Northwestern 16-14, 15-9 in a
spring tournament Saturday
in Normal.
In pool play the Salukis
defeated Illinois State 15-2, 15-

13 and Bradley 15-10, 15-8, but
lost to 1987 NCAA Final Four
qualifier Illinois 15-3, 15-11.

was strong. It was stacked.
We had to play well to get
out."

"Our goal was to get out of
pool play and into the
semifmals," assistant coach
Sonya Locke said. "Our pool

The volleyball team, which
plays in Champaign this
Saturday, is 6-3 in the S.1ring
season.
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This Spring Bn."dk,G1ldl a lirt:\'hllunJ
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Dogs hockey club
up for championship
By Jeff Grieser
Staff Writer

The SIU-C Wild Dogs
hockey club needs one victory
to win Tri-8tate Amateur
Hockey League championship.
SIU-C and the Evansville
Horizons meet in the deciding
game of the best-of-three
championship series at 8: 15
tonight at Swonder Ice Rink
in Evansville, Ind.
SIU-C, in its second year in
the league, finished first in
the regular season.
"I think we have a good
chance of winning it," Darren
Kohlenberger, Wild Dog
goalie, said. "We should have
it won already but we can't
worry about that right now."
In the first two games, SIDC won 8-1 on Thursday. then
lost 7-4 on Saturday.
Koblenberger believes his
sub-par performance was a
key ingredient in Saturday's
loss.
"It was the worst game I've
ever played in
life," he
said. "The rest 0 our team
was pll1.ying pretty e\'en

mr

against them but I just
couldn't stop anything. AD but
one of the goa1s was my
fault."
Larry Dooly, in his first
game with the team, bad two
goals and one assist Thursday.
Although Evansville scored
first, SIU-C's Koblenberger
stopped a penalty shot and
started a rally.
"I think the team really
picked up after the penalty
shot, .. Koblenberger said.
Tony Krause and Dominick
Esposito each had a goal and
an assist, but Evansville
managed to score seven times
for the win.
SIU-C player-coach Kevin
Quinn was awarded the
league's most valuable player
award at a banquet Saturday
night.
Quinn also was voted team
MVP. Kohlenberger was
voted most improved player
and Scott Brydges received
the sportsmanlike conduct
award.

SWIMMERS, from Page 20The relay team had a false
start on its first attempt
during the time trials, and then
,",lited about a half hour before
making a second attempt.
"It happens sometimes,"
Nagy said. "You just can't let
it bother you."

The women's 200-yard
freestyle relay team of Rea,
Jackie Taljaard, Iris von
Jouanne and Katbi Wire
qualified with a time of 1:35.04,
just five-hundreths of second
under the qualifying standard.

fO~~:!!~:~' ~~i3tu:~~

Before this weekend's meet,
the men's team had qualifie.i
Garmendia in the 200 butterfly. Roberts in the 200
backstroke, and the 400
freestyle relay team of Nagy,
Roberts, Goelz and Sean
Morrissey.

of 56.13 in the 100 breaststroke.
For the women'!; team on
Friday, one swimmer and one
relay team qualified.
Co-captain Karen McIntyre
qualified in the lOO-yard
butterfly with a time of 55.76.
McIntyre came from behind to
pass teammate Lori Rea, who
already has qualIfied for the
NCAAs in the event.

Previous qualifiers for the
women are Rea in the 100
butterfly and diver Celia Gales
on the one-meter springboard.

Chicken figh1s, hacky sack and lan-line contests notwithslanding, there's no
smoother or better INOY to break into tt,a beach scene 1han with HJ and HJ Ught.
Original draft beer as only Coors can brew.
So spring for a six-pack and join the gang at Tappa Kappa Draft.

The smoother, the better.
.,
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Sports
Intramural
wrestling
tonight
By Greg Huber
Staff Writer

The annual intramural
wrestling tournament opens
at 6 tonight and runs through
Wednesday at the Recreation
Center gymnasium.
The tournament weigh-in
will be today at the Center
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
Preliminary bouts take
place today and the championship is setfor Wednesday.
"It's one of those specialty
sports. You can't just hop in
there and do it," intramural
coordinator
Buddy
Goldammer said.
Both individual and team
wrestling will be featured.
Weight categories run from
118 pounds-and-under, advancing in eight-pound increments up to the
heavyweight bracket.
Many of the 40 participants
signed up for the tournament
had wrestling experience in
high school or junior college.
The SIU-C tournament is
these participants' only
chance to wrestle competitively.
The school formerly had an
NCAA-sancti")ned team but
that was dropped during the
1985-86 season because of
budget cuts, according to
Sports Information.
Former wrestling coach
Linn Long said there is still
an outlet for wrestlers at SIUC.

After Spring Break,
wrestlers will meet at 3:30
p.m. Monday through Friday
in the Arena's East concourse
for workO'.!ts, Long said.
Many wrestlers train for
federation and amateur
games in the Dlinois and
Missouri area. They also
prepare for the Prairie State
games, Long said.

Freshman Erie Bradee strokes to a time of 15:25.87 In the
men's 1,6SG-yard freestyle at the Region Eight Championships

Sundey in the Recreation Center pool. Three swimmers and two
relay teams qualified at the weekend meet for the NCAAs.

Swimmers rack up qualifiers
:~:::~ Welsh

swam it about eight times during the because I missed by only one-hundreth of
weekend. I just kept doing time trials, and a second. "
The swim teams added to their list of I was real close every time. It was a big
Nagy said he would try to qualify a~in
NCAA qualifiers at the Region Eight load off my shoulders when 1 finally got during practice.
"I'm not sure if 1 can swim at the Ozark
Championships this weekend at the it."
Senior ccrcaptain Kevin Nagy missed Seniors Invitational next weekend, so I'm
Recreation Center pool.
The Salukis qualified two men, one qualifying by one-hundreth of a second going to try during practice," Nagy said.
women, one men relay team and one during the same time trial.
The men also qualified the 400-medley
"It was an emotional roller coaster," relay team of Scott Roberts, Lee Carry,
women relay team.
"We bad a great weekend," Coach Doug Ingram said. "You're happy that Jeff Ham Garmendia and Nagy during the
Ingram said. "We're very pleased."
qualified, but then you look up and see time trials, setting a pool record with a
Sophomore Jeff Goelz 9ualified in the that Kevin was so close and you're time of 3: 19.41. The team had missed
5O-yard freestyle during time trials after disappointed."
qualifying by a tenth of a second on
the meet ended Sunday. His qualifying
Nagy said, "I was happy because it was Saturday.
time was 20.37.
a balf-second faster than my meet time,
"It was about time," Goelz said. "I bad but at the same time I was disappointed See SWIMMERS, Pag.,9

Herrin: Much effort
went into Salukis'
fourth-place finish
By Dave Miller
Staff Writer

The Salukis' first-round loss
to Creighton is still on Coach
Rich Herrin's mind, but he
isn't going to let it take it
away from the team's accomplishments this season.
"Overall, I think we made
progress, It Herrin said. "I
never thought I'd ever be
excited about a fourth-place
finish. I'm very excited about
it because our fourth-place
finish probably took as much
effort as Bradley's first-place
finish."
The Salukis ended the season
at 12-16. Their conference
mark of 6-8 gave them a
fourth-place tie with
Creighton. The last time the
Salukis bad a commendable
finish was the 1978-79 season,
when the Salukis finished in a
four-way tie for third at 8-8.
This season's 12 victories
matched the total of last year's
12-17 team. However,ll of the
losses this season were by five

. basketball club than we were
(last season) even though we
won the same number of
games," Herrin said. "We
were in every ballgame with
the exception of two - the
Missouri game and the Tulsa
game.
"Our record in the league
could have been 10-4 or it could
bave been 1-)3. We got almost
our sbare of victories. We
would bave liked to win a few
more of the close ones. The
majority of the time the
players gave a nice effort and
that's all you can really ask."
The Salukis peaked toward
the end of the season. Tbeir
four-game winning streak,
which ended with a 6IHi7 win at
bome against Illinois State,
was the higbligbt of the season,
Herrin said.
More fans came out to see
the improved Salukis. Average
attendance at the Arena
jumped from 3,323 to 4,497 this
season
The conference coaches and

orless~ts.

.

"We re

a much better s..£FFORT,Page17
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ISU-Bradley
championship
to be a 'brawl'
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

...n P'-bJ Allin Ha_
St..,. Middleton g_ Into foul trouble early In the flrat half of
the Salukla' lou to Creighton In the tim round 01 the MVC

tournament Saturday In Peoria. .

PEORIA - Creighton coach
Tony Barone made his
prediction 011 tonight's
Missouri Valley tournament
championship game between
Bradley and Illinois State.
"It'll be a brawl," said
Barone, a former Bradley
assistant who has first-hand
knowledge of this fierce,
natural rivalry. The game
starts at 8:30 p.m. in Carver
Arena.
The two central Illinois
schools are neighbors.
Bradley, located in Peoria, is
just 40 miles to the northwest
on 1-74 from Illinois State's
home in Normal.
When the teams met during
the regular season, the games
were sellouts at both Bradley's
home at Carver Arena and at
Illinois State's Horton Field
House.
Even before Bradley bad
completed its 101-77 thrashing
of Creighton on Sunday, the
Braves fans in attendence
were chanting "We want
ISU!"

When it comes to playing in
s.. BIIAWL, Page 11

